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Coach Lenny Wilkens
joins board of trustees
byßrendaPittsley

With histastefulsuitand tie, his calmattitude,
evenon thebasketball court he defies theusual
conceptionof an NBA coach.
Inhis offlee, despitethe clock on the wall that
resemblesa hoopand backboard,he seems to fit
therole even less.
Gentlemanly andsoft spoken, with just ashade
of a Brooklyn accent, Lenny Wilkens, coach of
theSeattle Supersonics,iswhatone wouldexpect
from a trustee of S.U.
Wilkensis oneoftwo newly electedmembersof
theboardof trustees. According to WilliamSullivan, S.J., university president, theboardlooked
for peoplewith certaincharacteristics to fill the
positions.

"We werelooking forindividualswhohave an
understanding of and committment to higher
education,someone whose values are''compatible
with andsupportiveoftheinstitution. Recognition in thecommunity was alsoa factor, he said.
The trusteeshipwas offered to Wilkens'in part,
Sullivan said, because of his educationalbackground at a Catholic university. Also, "he's
demonstratedthe factthathereallyis a workerfor
thecommunity. He giveshistimeand energy. He
iscommittedto independenteducation.We were
delighted whenhe accepted."
Wilkens, who has alsoservedonGonzaga University'sboardofregents,saidhe was delighted to
beasked as well.Inconversationheis very
' forthright abouthisbeliefinhigher education. 'Things
aresomuch morecomplicatedtoday than whenI
wasgoing toschooland Ithink youngpeoplehave
tobemoreand moreprepared Hopefully schools
aredoing that.I'm not sure allofthem are. Being
involvedin someofthe planning is kindofexciting. If Ican havea littleinput and it helps, has a
positive effect, then Ican be satisfied."
Becoming associated with S.U. is something
Wilkenshas wanted todosincecoming to Seattle,

.

as his own alma mater, Providence College in
RhodeIsland, "is alittle far for me tobe directly
involved."
At this early stage, however, Wilkens is unwilling tosay whatsort ofcontributionhe willbe
ableto make to the university. "I'vebeen on the
outsidelooking in andIdon'tthinkIknowwhat
thecampus is reallylike. I'mnot going to bepresumptuous and say I'mgoing to do this and that
and the other, I'm going to wait and find out."
Toaccomplish thisheintends tomeet with various administrators and faculty "from time to
time toask questions.Healso wouldlike to talk
with students to "see what their ideals are and
what they want to get out of school."
His own
'' collegecareer was a "tremendousexperience, Wilkenssaid Aneconomicsmajorin a
school that requiredfour years of theology and
threeofphilosophy,healsoplayedbasketballfor
four years, wasclass treasurer for two years and
was on the Dean's List.
Attending a Catholic institution, Wilkens believes, gave him "a much broader spectrum of
everything."
"Ithink in any field today you've got to be
ableto communicate with people," he said.
"You'vegot tobeabletounderstandproblemsto
had
workoutsolutions. 1think a lot oftheclasses I
to take, thephilosophy andtheology, have helped
me tremendouslyin dealing with another human
being. Ithink I'm patient. Ithink I'm understanding. I
think definitely Igot that fromgoing to
school."
It is Wilkens hopethat "all young peoplecan
have that type of experience" in college.
"Weliveinan ever-changingworldandallofus
have to be ready to meet the challenges of the
future. Ithink a lotofthatdependson yourschool
and onitsboardof trustees forpolicy making, for
setting the tone, for whattheschoolis goingto be
about. I'm looking forward to taking a part in
that."

.

—
Budget meeting ASSU money not misused Baumgartner
set for Tuesday

Anopenbudget conferencewillbehetd
Nov. 16, toset theclimatefor next year's
budgeting process in light of national
economic predictions and changingstudent populations.
UniversityPresident William Sullivan,
S.J.,willreviewthepresentbudgetsituation (fiscal year 1983); William Clancy,
executivevicepresidentof FirstInterstate
Bank and a member of the board of
regents, will review and forecast general
economicandbusiness conditions;Dennis Carry, representative from the
Council for Postsecondary Education,
willproject enrollmentfigures inviewof
demographic data; and Virginia Parks,
vice president for finance, will discuss
plans for the fiscal year 1984 budget.
Theconference, which willbeinthe library auditorium from 3 to 4:30 p.m.,is
similar to one which took place last

*

February, said Gary Zimmerman, exec-

utivevice president.Theconference date
was movedup this year to givedepartments moreof an idea of what to expect
before they submit their budget proposals.

_

byKerryGodes
Money from the ASSU activities boardgeneral fundis not being
spent unwisely, Carole Baumgartner, activities vicepresident, told
the ASSU senate last week.
Thesenateasked Baumgartner tospeak afterit wasreported that
morethanhalfoftheactivities boardbudget had been spent in the
first six weeks of the quarter.
Theactivitiesboardplannedtospendalargeportionofitsbudget
at thebeginningoffall quarteronOrientationand on efforts toget
new studentsinvolvedinASSU activities, Baumgartner said,buta
number of unforseen expenses havealsocontributed to therapid

depletion of its funds.
About $1,000 was spent on the quartet that performed at the
president's reception during Orientation, she said, and another
$1,000 was spent on theNuclear Blast, which attracted only three
paid admissions.
"
And thebillsfromlastyear "just keepcoming in. Accordingto
Baumgartner, $500had tobetaken out of this year's budgetto pay
for' a drama dinner heldlast
" spring.
'That'smy screwup, BerneMathison, ASSU treasurer toldthe
senators laterin themeeting. "By thetimetheendof the year came
aroundandIwas closing up the books, it just slippedmy mind."
The ASSU is also being billed $75 each time it uses Campion
dining room, an expense previous administrationsdidn't have to
deal with, Baumgartner told the senate.
Mathisonsaidin an interviewlater that the ASSU has not been
billedfor use oftheroombefore,due toanapparentoversight on the
part oftheuniversity. "I was underthe impression thatbecause we

LennyWilkem

Photobyjamesbush

area university organization wewouldn'tbebilledfor it," hesaid.
KathleenBenton,auxiliary servicesdirectorforCampion Tower,
saidthattheASSUdoeshavean outstandingbillfromlast year.She
explainedthatit wasnotamatterof oversightthatthe ASSU has not
yet received the bill, butsaid that "I didn't see theuse."
WhensheheardabouttheASSU F s $6,000 budget deficitlastyear
she said, "I figured by the timeIsent them a bill it wouldbe a bill in
arrearsandthey couldn'tpayitanyway."Herofficedidnotify Rees
Hughes, co-directorofstudentactivities,andsomeoneinthe ASSU
office, of theexistenceofa billfor $360(six uses oftheroom at last
year's rateof $60 each),she said,butshe didn'tpresstheissue for a
number of reasons.
"Idislikedoingit, andI'dlike to workout a waythat we wouldn't
haveto billthe ASSU, but insteadprovideit as a service,"Benton
said. She and Hughes said they would set up a meeting with
Baumgartner and Mathison to work out some kindof settlement.
As forthebillBaumgartner receivedthis quarter, Bentonsaid a
moreregular billing procedurehasbeen
' set up this quarter,inan efforttoavoidlast year's
' problems. 'They (theASSU) wereawareof
thebill,butthey hadn treservedanymoney at theendofthe year to
pay for it," she said.
After the meeting, Senator John Heneghan expressedconcern
thattheremaynotbemoney availablefor a lotofactivitiesat theend
ofthe year,iftherateof spending continues. "Money willbe tightest in theend, that'swhenwe'regoing to see it and feel it," he said.
But Baumgartner said she is not concerned that such a large
chunk of the budget has been spent this early in the year.
Moremoney usually goesout during fall quarter for Orientation
(continuedon page seven)
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Core curriculum revitalization is university-wide
This is thelast in afour-partserieson thecore curriculum at
S.U.
byCindy Wooden
Representatives from all parts of the university are involvedinthestudyofS.U.'scorecurriculumand severalpilot
programs should be ready for fall.
With thehelp of a$30,000grant fromtheNorthwestArea
Foundation and $36,500 to date from the
' university, what
wasonceastudy oftheArts andSciences contributionto the
core, has become a university-widelook at the entire core.
According to Patrick Burke, chairperson of the philosophydepartment and project directorfor the core revitalizationstudy, "thecoreis not ownedsimplybythefacultyof
the College of Arts and Sciences."
The steering committeeand the 12 planningteams of the
core project havebeen expanded "toreflectthe universitywidenature of the project," according to the mid-project
progressreport, said Burke.
"
Theexpansionofthecommitteeswillgive abroadersense
of ownershipofthe core curriculum whichis proper to this
placeand to thespirit of the core curriculum," Burke said.
All ofthe committees hopeto have workable plans ready
forusenext fall, he said. "Wehopeto beimplementingevery
phase ofthecomprehensiveplans developedby eachof the
teams by fall quarter."
Some ofthe teams' workincludes developingorientation
programs for new students and new faculty whichwould
acquaintthem withthepurposeof thecore, Burkesaid.The
faculty,especiallythosewhoteachcoreclasses,needtohavea
sense of whatthecoreshouldaccomplish andhow theirclass
should fitinto that.
Hesaidthestudentsalsohavean obligation to knowabout
the core. "The students havespecificobligations relative to
theirowneducation."Receivinga degreefromthe university
reflects tosomeextent themissionoftheuniversity, whichis
"translatableinto a certain curriculum."
Anotherplanning teamis workingto developa system of
advisinginwhichadvisersfromallschoolsand collegesat the
university haveasense ofthecontributioncore classes notin
their departmentscanmaketo theeducationoftheiradvisees.
"If advisers, university-wide, do not have a strong sense of
ownershipofthe core," Burkesaid,"it willbereflectedin the
way students are advised."
In arevisionofthe original coreproject proposal, the 53
members workingonthe variouscommitteesarenowreceivingstipendsfortheircontribution.Inthe originalproposal,a
fewmembersofthecommitteeweregiven release timefrom
classes.
The expense of release-time compensationwas high becauseit meant faculty members were usually releasedfrom
onefive-creditclass Fivecreditsis one-seventhof afull-time
facultymember'sload,Burke said,andconsequentlymoney
fromthe project had to fund one-seventhof that person's

.

.

salary.
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PatBurke
According to themid-project report, by usingstipends insteadofreleasetime, moremembersare beingcompensated.
Theneedsof transferandnon-traditionalstudents are being discussedfrom a number of angles. Burke saidthat the
non-traditionaland transfer studenthave unique situations
whichmayneed to beaddressed whenformulatinga new or
revised core.
Somestudents and faculty membershavementionedthat
perhaps older students coming into the university should
notberequiredto takeintroductoryphilosophyand theology
courses, for example,saying thatmanyoftheskills taught in
thoseclassesmayhavebeenlearnedfrom "life experiences."
Although there isnot a particular committeeaddressing
thatspecific problem,Burke doesnot see thepurposeofthe
coreas providingcreditfor experience."We are lookingto
provide acontext wherepeople can rigorously reflectupon

life experiences.The core is trying to provide,in a sense, a
coherentand rigorousintegration of life experience."
Burke saidthat thecommitteewillapply'for an additional
grantforimplementing theplansnext year 'Thespiritof this
projectisthat weareplanning for anexperiment withregard
to the core curriculum."
Theexperimentalcourseswillbeoffered, whilekeeping the
present coreintact.S.U. willstillhaveacore whilethecommitteeseesiftheexperimentalcoursespreservethequality,he
said.
The core revitalizationis benefiting from the curriculum
workdonein Matteo Ricci College, Burke said.MRC is "a
college which is separate from the College of Arts and
Sciences and is specifically focused on developing liberal
learning." Ofthe 53 projectparticipants,21 have taught in
the MRC program, he said.

.

Senate expels member due to poor attendance
byKerryGodes

MarissaDelRosario wasexpelledfromthe
ASSU senate for failureto attend meetings,
during an executivesession ofthe senatelast
week.
All spectatorswereaskedtoleave theroom
whilethe senators voted, and the senators
useda"secretvote paper ballot," according
to Anne Jacobberger, senator. Del Rosario
was not at the meeting.
At thetimeofthe action,DelRosario had
been absent from four of the five senate
meetings held this quarter, and had not attendedanymeetings ofthestructures and organizationcommitteeto whichshe belonged
The ASSU legal code statesthat any senator
whomisses three standing committeemeetings, unexcused, in one academic quarter
shallbe removed fromthe senate. The code
doesnotlistany attendancerequirements for

.

at-large senate meetings.

Before last week's meeting, Tony Wise,
ASSU first vice president, sent a letter to
Del Rosario asking her to resign or face
expulsion.Wise cited her "obvious lack of
interest"in her duties as senator, shownby
herpoor attendancerecord, as reasonfor the
action.

In an answering letter addressed to Wise
and the other senators, Del Rosariounderlined that it was not her lack of interestthat
kepther from the meetings, but theinconvenienceof the meeting times, a point shesaid she
brought to Wise's attentionwhenhe set up the
meetings. Del Rosariolives inRenton, andsaid
she must borrowher parent's car to attendthe
meetings.

Wisesaidinan interview thathe didevery-

thing he couldtoaccommodateher, but evenings weretheonly timewheneveryonecould
meet. Del Rosario did mention that noon

wouldbe a good time for her to make the
meetings, butothersenators haveafternoon
classesand wouldn'tbe abletomake it then,
he said.
"I didn't know there was any conflict,"
SenatorMichelleFerronsaid. "Iwouldhave
been happy to help her."
Jacobberger, whois the chairman of the
structures and organization committee, said
she can understandDel Rosario's
transpor"
tationproblem but asked, Howis shegoing
torepresent the students that elected her, if
not at the meetings?"
"Nobody toldme when committeemeeting
were," DelRosario saidin an interview.
''Iwould
"stop in(the ASSUoffice)or calland
check in, butnooneinformedher of meeting times or of the issues before the senate,
she said. "I couldn't be active because I
didn'tknow what was going on at the meetings."

Campus energy retrofit project completed
byMichaelGilbert
The $770,000 worth of work on S.U.s
four largest buildings should keep energy
billsdownin the faceofrising costs,at least
forthetimebeing, acting Vice-President for
AdministrationGeorge Pierce said.
Theenergy retrofitprogramcompletedin
September andfundedinpart bygrants from
the U.S. departments of Energy and of
Housing andUrbanDevelopment, provided
additions to heating systemsin place at Bellarmine Hall, Campion Tower, Connolly
Center and Lemieux Library.

"Guidelines werepretty strict on how we
could spend the money and improve the
system," said Pierce, "so theintent was to
maintain current costs in energy."
Pierce added that H.U.D. and Depart-

ment of Energy stipulations prohibited
installationof a new system or replacement
of insulation. Only "enhancement" of the
present system

was allowed.

Insulated, double-paned windows were

installed inCampion,Bellarmine and the library,as wellas asteam conservationsystem
inBellarmineand Campion cafeterias, pool
coversin Connolly and new thermostats in
bothBellarmineand Campion dormrooms.
The new windows,installed this summer,
willretainheatmuchbetterthan theold ones,
whilethe automatic thermostats will maintaintemperatures insidethedormstoaround
70 degrees.
That news should come as a relief to returning Campion residents, who suffered
through much of last winter withoutheat.

"This side of the building is definitely
warmer," said James Borgman, a sophomore business major and Campion 12th
floorresident."We were freezing our butts
off up here last year."
Borgman added that he thought it was a
good idea that the university make adjustments in its energy program.
"Since they can't just removethe whole
system andinstall amore efficient one, then
at least its good that they are making the
effort to conserve," said Borgman.
The steam retentionunits installedin the
two cafeterias will recirculate steam rising
fromthekitchens to help heat the building.
The poolcoverswillbeused whenConnolly
Center is closed to retain the pools' heat
whilethey are not beingused.

While Jacobberger admitsshe nevertalked
to Del Rosario personally, she saidshe did

leavehernumerous messages aboutthecommittee meetings, but Del Rosario never responded.

"It seemed a shame we had to removeher
whenthere's only five to six weeks left" inher
term,MirandaMcGuiness, another senator
on thestructures and organizationcommittee, said.Butshe added, "I know shehadn't
stoppedby thesenateoffice or expressedany
interest" in what the committeewas doing.
"I think whatdid her in was she didn't
show upat themeeting when thedecision was
made that was the last straw," Senator
JohnHeneghansaid."Ifshereally wantedto
be there (in the senate), she should have
showedup."
Del Rosario' said she plans to remain active, thoughit willnolongerbe inasenatorial
capacity.Her maininterests now are in getting a commuter club started and working
with Model United Nations, she said.

—

In other senate business, the senators
heardreports fromthe treasurer'soffice,and
Heneghanproposedthatreceipts berequired
for all check requests approvedby the treasurer's office to increase the office's

accountability.

Thesenators voted to makethe following
changes in the election code: the time place
and other specific details of filing shall be
publicly announcedby the electionboard 10
days before the primary election;campaign
materialsshallnotbe within viewofthepolls
during elections; balloting shallbe conducted at a minimum of three locations on
campus, with no specificpolling citeslisted;
the time, place and other specific details of
balloting shallbeannouncedby theelection
board10 days before the primary election.
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Board of trustees receives two new members
Business, community— leader chosen
RhoadyLee, headofLakesideIndustries, hasbeennamed
toS.U.'sboardoftrustees, oneoftwo newmembers.
Lee and Lenny Wilkens, coach oftheSeattle Supersonics,
have already begun their four-year terms on S.U.s governing

board.
Lee ischief executive officer and chairmanoftheboardof
LakesideIndustries, a Bellevueconstructionfirm.Heis a 1950
graduateofS U ,and theonly alumnusontheboard
He has been a longtime supporter of S.U., according to
William Sullivan, S.J., university president, andis a leaderin
Bellevue's business and Catholic communities. Lee is the
president of theboard of directors for Seattle'sBob Hope
InternationalHeart Research Institute, and a memberof the
boardof trusteesatForest Ridge School.
There are currently 18 trustees, who make up the board
responsibleforallmajordecisionsinvolvingtheuniversity.
Six trustee positionsarereserved for Jesuits, threeof which
are appointedby theboardof trusteesand three by theboard
ofmembers, acommitteeofS.U. Jesuits.Three Jesuit faculty
members serveon the board. They are:EmmettCarroll, S.J.,
assistant professor of English, Michael Dorcy, S.J., assitant
professor of history and Kevin Waters, S.J., professor of
music. Sullivan, as unversity president, also serves on the
board.
Joseph Tetlow, S.J.,oftheJesuitHouse ofStudies inNew
Orleans, andThomas Healy, S.J., presidentofMatteoRicci
College atSeattlePreparatorySchool, aretheother two Jesuit
boardmembers.Healy served aspresident-principleofSeattle
program.
PrepbeforetakingovertheMRCI
Othertrusteesare:
Genevieve Albers, daughter of George and Eva Albers,
for whom S.U.s business school is named. She began the
Albers SchoolBusinessForumthreeyearsago asa chance for
businessleaders tomeetandhear discussionsoncurrent topics
oncommerce.

..

.

—

John Blume, president ofUniversityEnterprises Inc., a
business which includes University Cheverolet. Blume has
served on theboardofregents, andis currently a memberof
the development councils of both S.U. and the Seattle Archdiocese.
— JohnDurbin, president of CummingsNorthwest Diesel
Inc.Durbinistheheadofthis year's KingCountyUnitedWay
Drive.
Gene Lynn, chairman of the board of the Careage
Corporation,a Bellevueconstructionfirm that specializes in
healthcarefacilities. Lynn's firmbuiltOvertake Hospital and
renovated the NursingBuilding whichbears his name. Lynn
alsosponsoredaruralnursing endowmentprogramwhichwas
created topay for the educationofnurses at S.U. who would
then practice forfour yearsinaruralareaor smalltown
HarryMu'Uikan, chairmanandchief executiveofficer of
Westin Hotels in Seattle. Mullikan has served on the board of
directors of both United Airlinesand Seattle-FirstNational
Bank, andis a pastpresident oftheAmericanHotelandMotel
Association.
Nancy Nordhoff, a leader in several Seattlecharitable
organizations. Nordhoff is the president of the Northwest
Grantmakers Forum and is a trustee of the Skinner
Foundation. She also serveson theboardofdirectors ofthe
City ClubandKingCountyUnited Way.
Robert O'Brien, chairman of theboardof theUnivar
Corporation.O'Brienalso serves as thechairmanoftheS.U.
board oftrustees.
RobertSheeran, seniorresidentvice presidentofMerrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith. Sheeran served on the
regentsbeforehis appointmentto the trusteesin 1977. Heis a
member of the S.U. development council and is active in
volunteering at theForestRidge School.
RobertTruex,chairmanoftheboardofRainierNational
Bank. Truex has long been involved in the Junior

—
—

.

—
—
—
—
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AchievementandUnited Way programsandis atrusteeofthe

—

.

SeattleArt Museum

Ann Wyckoff,alongtimeregentandcommunity leader.
Wyckoffserved for eight years on theboardofregents before
beingappointedto the trusteesin1980.Sheis amemberof the
S.U.developmentcouncilandatrusteeoftheNorcliffFund.

S.U. trustees:'mysterious entity' fulfills many roles
byßrcndaPittafcy
Itis Wednesday noon. Do you know where
your trusteesare?
Probably they areinvolved inboardmeetings, committee work or completing an
important business deal. According to
William Sullivan, S.J., university president,
the members of theboardof trustees are all
well known and active in the community.
"We really don'thaveanyclosettrustees," he

said.
But although the rest ofSeattlemayknow
whotheS.U. trustees are, very often they are
nothing more than a mysterious, decisionmakingentity to students.
Decisionsmadeby the boardarevisible on
campus,however.It helpeddraft theuniversity mission statement, planned the major
funds campaign, voted to downgrade the
athleticprogramand willmake the finaldecision onthe outcome of the current program
review.
The trustees have three primary functions,
Sullivan reported: "They are responsible for
the appointment, supervision and termination of the president, for providing the
resources for theuniversity to operate, andto

see that the university is carrying out its

mission."

In many respects hiring a university presidentisthemost importanttask requiredofthe
board. The president is theboard's connection to the university. "I report to them,"
Sullivan said, "Iget my authority from them
with comes from
and a lot of what they deal''
meintheformofproposals.
As an example of his relationship to the
board, Sullivan citeda quip from the president of Georgetown university; "When the
board meets there are only two items on the
agenda: 'should we fire the president,'andif
the answer to the first is no,
'' then the secondis
'howdowesupport him? Everythingtheboard
doesisdirectly relatedto that, hesaid.
A possible problem that could arise from
this arrangement, Sullivan said, is when a
trusteedoes not sufficiently recognize thedif»
ference between policy-making and
administration. Though it has never been a
difficulty with S.U.s trustees, hementioned
anotherboard in this state where the chairwomanof theboardorderedthe president of
theuniversity not to plant any flowers on the
campuswithouther approvalfirst.

At S.U.,the trusteesareinvolved withmore
important decisions than whether to plant
flowers. Both the budget and major fundraising campaigns areunder theirsupervision.
One reason the trustees are chosen is
because of theirbusiness experience,Sullivan
said. "These are half a dozen of the most
outstanding businesspeople in the community.
They've seen a lotof watergo over the dam."
Their knowledgeis invaluableinhelping theuniversity avoidbusinessmistakesandalso inmakinginvestmentdecisions.
The Handbook of College and University
Trusteesstates thatthe trustees "must decide
therelativeclaimsofthepresent andfuture.It
is a responsibility that stems directly from
oneof the perennialproblems
their title
ofhigher education is thepressure toadd
''new
programs,more staff,more equipment.
The University wasplagued10 yearsagoby
severe financial deficits.The turn around in
that situation, Sullivan believes, is verymuch
related to the strengtheningof the boardof

...

trustees.

The trustees are more than advisers, however. They also take an active role in fund-

raising activities. The major fund-raising

Contest spawns ideas on dorm use
Recent drops in the residence hall
populationindicatea needfor changes in
dorm policy, according to Ken Nielsen,
vice president for studentlife.
"We're changing our concept of dealing with residence halls," Nielsen said.
"We must determinehow we can make
dormitories moreinterestingand attractive for students to live in."
Nielsen'sroleis not only to retain present dormstudents andrecruit others, in
orderto maintaina consistentdormitory
population,buthemust also work to fill
theempty spaceleftinCampionTowerby
declinesin dorm enrollment.
Three floors in Campion were closed
this fall, in anticipation of a large drop in
the dorm population.Although losses
weresmallerthan expected, the number
ofstudentsinresidencehallsfellfrom87 1
lastyear to714 this fall,adropofabout18
percent.

"The changing population, the tightness of money andtheeasyavailability of
apartments,haveallbeenfactorsthathave
affected residence hall population,"
Nielsen said."Schools all over the area
aredown theonly placethatheld steady

—

was the University of Washington."
Also, fewerstudentsareenrolledin the
other programsthat use Campion,Nielsen said.Fewer members of the English
Language School (ELS) are living in the
dormitoriesthis fallthan in thepast, and
theprogram,which filled two floors only
a few yearsago,doesn'tevenfillthesingle
floor it now occupies. Student renters
fromotherschoolsanddeaf programstudentsarealsodown,Nielsensaid.
Loss of revenue due to vacant dorm
rooms willhavetobemadeupby the university, even though the dorm system is
technically self-supporting, and could
climb to over $320,000, Nielsen said.
In an effort to attractstudents back to
residence halls, Nielsen held a "brainstorming session" with a group of studentsanddormstaffmembers, witha$25
cash prize forthebestideafor improving
the dorm atmosphere and promoting
dorm living. A list of over 60 ideas was
compiled from the meeting by Judy
Sharpe,directorof resident student services, and submittedto Nielsenand Gary
Zimmerman, executivevice president.
Includedin theideas weresuggestions
for the improvement of dorms as living

spaces,as wellas suggested discounts for
dorm dwellers. The winning idea came
fromXavier R.A.Mary Carter, who suggested that thestudentlifeofficeresearch
and compare the costs of on and offcampus housing.
Nielsen hopes to open the next ideas
contest to the university community, to
provideawiderrangeof optionsfordorm
use.
Other university uses for dormitory
space have been considered, especially
using vacantdormroomsfor officespace.
"A residence hall roomis idealfor office
space without renovation or repair,"
Nielsen said, noting that a few departmentshave movedinto Campionduring
this quarter.Someremodeling wouldalso
be possible to create larger rooms or offices if S.U. decided to use the space for
other purposes.
Nielsenstressed that he willattempt to
fill vacant dorm space with students, if
possible, but admits that "if it doesn't
work, we'llhave to find someoneelse."
He added that one of the three vacant
floors in Campion is presently being
rentedby theU.S.Navy.

—

campaign,with beganlastyear,is something
thattrustees arenow workingclosely with.As
part of their involvement the trustees have
volunteers to gointo the community and discuss theuniversity's rolewithbusinessleaders
tosolicitoutsideideasandrecommendations.
"This is avery positivesign fortheuniversity," Sullivansaid. "It'san expressionofthe
factthattheyrecognize their responsibility for
theuniversity."
The trustees have the responsibility of
seeing the university carries out its mission,
which they helped to formulate.Part of this
duty is accomplished by making educational
andstudentlifepolicy decisions.A bigger part
ofit,however, comes throughpublicrelations
work.
This is another reason why colleges seek
prominent individuals for trustees, says the
trustee's handbook. "The public relations
responsibility of trustees, however, stretches
much fartherthan lending aname," thebook
reads."It meansactive work onbehalfofthe
institution
for example, interpreting the
campus to the community at large and
defending the institution
" against outside
attacks.
and
accusations

—

According to Sullivan, theboardhas been
greatly strenghtened over the past 10 years.
"This institutionis very fortunate to have a
first-class board. We have experienced
people; we have committed people and we
have people who are willing to put in
time
there's been a real growth in''thensenseofinvolvementwiththeuniversity.
Early in the 19705, the formerly all Jesuit
board changed to include 12 lay positions.
While six Jesuits remain on the board, the
additionoflaity hascontributed itsstrength.
It was helpfulto bring lay peopleonto the
board, said veteran board member and
current chairman, RobertO'Brien, chairman
ofUnivar Corporation. It provides a more
well-rounded groupthatcanlook atproblems
from amore diversified angle. Most of the
current trustees havebeenrecruitedsince the
change wasinstituted.
"The increasing independence of colleges
from their foundings religious groups," the
handbook states, "can in no small part be
attributedto theeffect of abroadenedbaseof
financial support for these institutions a
base thatincludes alumni, thegeneralpublic,
the business community, philanthropic
foundations, and state and federal government."
"Ithink we have outstanding membership
on our board," he said. "We do not have
anyoneonthat board, whoinmy judgment is
not committedtoS.U."

...

—
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If they didn't go to the forum why vote for 'em?
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Candidates forum:an opportunity for politicalhopefuls to expresstheir
views before their public and their competitors and to listen to voter
concerns.
ASSUcandidates forum: eatinglunchinTabard with two peoplestanding on the stage talking about "getting involved" or something.
Granted, fall quarter elections are lacking in the drama andexcitement
of winter quarterraces whenofficers as wellas senatorsare elected,but they
are important enough to merit personal appearances by all of the candidates at their forum.
We commend ErinMcCormack and Gerry Lewandowski for speaking
to students at Tabardlast Thursday.Thoughthey mayhave seen littlepoint
in holdingafraction of a forum, at least they fulfilled their responsibility as
candidates.
Where wasChris Clark, wholast weeksaid that responsibilityto students
is what being anASSU senatoris all about?
And why didn't Patrick "Buckwheat" Walsh, author of the statement,
"Before youpleaseanyone else, you shouldplease the students," make an
appearance?

sponsoring events such as the Washington state candidates forum. But to
be a goodsenatormeans morethan promising to occupya chair at meetings
and posing for a "Senator of the Week" picture.
Becoming a senator should not be just another accomplishment to put
on aresume or a token popularity badgereminiscent of high school days.
Ifthe candidates themselvesdon't allot the position its due respect, how
can they expect students to care enough to vote today?

According toMark Stanton,elections coordinator, theyboth forgotand
were elsewhere eatinglunch.
If their attendance at pre-electioneventsis any indication of their future
behavior if elected, they could follow in the footsteps of Mantissa del
Rosario who was expelled from the senatelast week because she attended
only one of the six senatemeetings held this quarter.
If commitment isn't there, why bother running?
Dedicated ASSU senators have the opportunity to really serve the
students byworking on projects suchas theFaculty Information Guide and
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letters
Registrar's 'retirement'
distresses alum
TotheEditor:
As an alumnaof S.U. Iwas greatly distressed to learn(belatedly) of the apparent
forced retirementof Mary Alice Lee, registrar, (your article Oct. 6, 1982). Having
knownMs. Leepersonally for over 35 years
and having workedforher frequently during
must heartily concur
my four years at S.U., I
withMs. Melinda Johns'comment to the effect that corporate practices havenow spilledoverintothegrovesofacademe.
In any institution, be it a corporationor
university, if seasoned professionals with
long-standing records of competency are
fired(orin this case"retired") simplybecause
they do not leap to agree with or applaud
every utterance of administrationofficials,
onecansafely assume it willonly be a matter
of time before that institution is administeredout ofexistence.
Although therehas always been a fine line
between the corporate concept of "team
playing"and outrightsycophancy, in recent
years, more and more insecure managers
haveinspired, encouragedand nurturedthe
latter,particularly whenfaced with difficult
economic conditions, which have an interesting way of neatly separating real managers from "corporate tapdancers", to use
JohnWareham'swell-coinedphrase.
Managers who discourage communica-

tion, disagreement and debate, inevitably

surroundthemselves with "yesmen/women"
whoallow them to perpetuate their own errors and engage in a great deal of corporate
foolishness until the organization is finally

completely awashinred ink.Such managers

hood again beinvitedto speak on campus. I
ammore convinced of thisnow than before
erally enmasse,but it takes time.In theinterthecontroversybegan.
im, the organizationwill lose thebestof its
My conviction comes from several reahuman resources, only to replace themwith
sons:Iobject to thestyle ofpolemic usedand
mediocremirrorsof the prevailingadministhemode of suppressionpracticed; Iobject
tration.
to a presuppositionthat the position so far
It wouldappearfromthe sudden"retire- expressedby Jesuits in the newspaperis a
ment" of a professional obviously admired "homogeneous Jesuitposition";Iobject to a
by subordinatesandpeers and proven comnotion that a Jesuit university refuses to
petent by 25 years ofservice thatS.U. could
allow people on campus to speak, simply
well be embarking on just such acourse. I because they disagree withmy/our position
trust remaining faculty and staff will take
or value system; more importantly, Iobject
thislessontoheartandmakeapoint ofreadtoan impliednotionof whataJesuitunivering theircontractscarefully beforedaringto
sity intheliberalarts traditionis.
voice any opposing comments on present
Obviously, I
donot agreewithmany ofthe
policies.
espousedby Planned Parentmoral
stances
Onewould hopethat in a university envirhood.Thatisnot theissue.Theissueisthat a
onment with its supposed abundanceof inliberal arts university, particularly a Jesuit
tellectuals, the perilsofthis style ofmanageliberalarts university, is essentially concerneasily
avoided,
ment could be
but if it can
ed with freedom and truth. Practically, this
happen among some of the nations largest
requires that our university allow presentacorporations,whynotat S.U.?
tion on allissued in a balanced, educational
BrigidBrowne
andcritical wayin the context of a rational,
Christian, Catholictraditionso thatstudents
can makefreeandrationaldecisions(e.g. onsuch issues as cults, homosexuality,Reagan

are eventually removed,of course, and gen-

,

Liberal arts education
needs freedom

To the Editor:
Iam not interested inaddingmore heat to
thediscussionaboutthe presence ofPlanned
Parenthoodonour campus. Iam not interested in being considered part of the
"enemy,"particularlyby menI
amprivileged
tolive with.
Iam, however, impelled to write out of
concern that oneviewpointbeunderstoodto
represent thewholeoftheJesuit community.
Further, in my opinion and particularly

now, it is important that Planned Parent-

The Spectator

omics).

This assumes that discussing issues is differentfromapprovingapositionpresented.
This assumes that discussing in a rational
manner is different from "proselytizing" or
formingclubs to promote:neither a chapter
for Planned Parenthood nor a club for
homosexuals should be sponsored by this
Jesuit,university.

This assumes that the way of presenting
and discussing these controversialissues in a
university is different from what might be
appropriate in a parish, catechetical center

or high schoolenvironment.It is the nature
of theuniversity thatcauses thisdifference.
Finally,Iappreciatethe courageand zeal
of the Jesuits whohave writtenand spoken
their convictions. Iknow they have paid a
price for these convictions. There is, however, a point thatis continuously neglected:
intheuniversity context suppressionofviews
contrary to ours leads to uncriticaland unbalancededucation.Ithink a Jesuiteducation in the liberal arts tradition deserves
more.
Paul Fitterer, S.J.

Potok - one more time
To the Editor:
Iwant to extend my sincere regrets to
membersof the faculty, students, andstaff
who wereunable to getinto the libraryauditoriumor theStimsonRoom tohear andsee
ChaimPotok.We had noideathathe would
draw thenumber ofpeoplehe did. Listening
to him was an experience thatmade it very
clear whyheis sopopular!
The staffofS.U.s capableand helpfulinstructional media center has made a video
tape for us of thePotok lecture anddiscussion. TheEnglish departmentwillshow this
tape on Tuesday,Nov. 30in thelibraryauditoriumat2:3op.m.
Mark thatdate on yourcalendarand join
us at that time for viewing, talk, and some
light refreshments. I'm sorry that we can
onlygive youanimitationof the"realthing,"
but that's the wayit usually is in the world,
accordingto Plato.
See you!
Hamida Bosmajian, Chairperson
Department ofEnglish
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U.S. perception of Soviet culture inaccurate
Depending on what model you use to
examinethe SovietUnion, different understandings ofwhatis goingoncanbereached.
The two modelsIsee mostoften used by our
government are: one, the Soviet Union is
seen as a totalitarian state; and two, the
country is seen as a military, industrialmachine aspiring to control as much of the
worldasit can.
By using the totalitarian model, the
UnitedStates can perceive the leadersofthe
Soviet Union as ruthless, calculated power
driverswhodemandcooperationandsubordination to theneeds ofthe state. The most
oftenperceivedneedof the stateis to "catch
up"with the industrial nations of the West.
Ultimately,according to this model, theSoviet Union wants to surpass the industrial
outputoftheWest.
With this objectivein mind, Sovietleaders
areperceived toplacelittleemphasisonconsumer interests. In practical terms, they
don't seem tocareagreat dealaboutupgradingthequalityoflifeoftheircitizens.
Thisperceptionappearsto be fairly accurate.However, it is misleading ifit influences
peoplelikeyou and me to believethatSoviet
leadersdon't careabout theircitizen's quality oflife.
Although consumer interest is not the
highest priority, it is increasingly becoming
anareaof great concern and discussion. We
must realize that just as our government
must balance industrial, military, and
consumer interests,so must theSovietUnion
and othercountries. My point here, and all
through this article,is that you shouldn't be
fooledby ourgovernment intobelieving that
theSoviet Unionhasa very simple and narrow objectiveinmind.

DAVID

HELLENTHAL

Political

Columnist

venting theSoviet Union from getting another footholdinCentralAmerica.Iquestion
whether ourgovernmentever considered the
basic tenets of the communistfaction of the
rebelcoalition.
Therebels werenot instrumentsofSoviet
expansion.Right or wrong,theirmain concern wastheconditionsoflife inEl Salvador.
(By the way, has anyone wondered why,
right after theelections, El Salvadorbecame
an unworthy news item? You'd think it just
disappeared!)

unable to focus attention on worlddominationforhundreds of years tocome.
Another modelavailableand useful for
examining the Soviet Union is that of the
country as a socialist democracy. This is
what the Soviet leaders see themselves as
operating within. As a socialist democracy
theSovietUnionisprimarily concernedwith
economic freedom and socialwell-beingfor
allits citizens.Of course the Soviet system
fallsfar short ofthisideal, butthe tenetsof a
socialist democracy serveas a guide to a fu-

ture society.

The second model, that of the Soviet
Unionas amilitary industrialmachineaspiring to conquer the world,has some serious
implications. By using this model, our
government cansee itsmainrole in internationalrelationsas that of a watchdog,monitoring Soviet activities in all parts of the

I
havea brother inhigh school.In a letterI
The actual situation is that the Soviet
receivedrecently,he said hishistory teacher
Unionhascharacteristicsofallthreemodels
had told his class that communism was
and probably many more.It is bentonan inspreading everywhere, and that he persondustrial drive, the major emphasis is on
ally was ready to kill as many Communists as
building a strong military, industrial mahe could. Fortunately my brother was not
chine,and thecountry pursuestheprinciples
impressed.
ofeconomicandsocial well-being.
This modelhas been picked up by many
Our government should stop portraying
educators. Their influence on students is,
itsrelationshipwith the Soviet Unionas that
of Good vs. Evil. If our leaders would at-'
tempt to understand the Soviet Union in all
its complexitiesperhaps this attitude would
trickledown tous the people and maybe, just maybe, we would not fear "them
Communists" somuch.
Of course, this is not realistic.We canexpect our government to isolatethe military
buildup and expansionist tendencies of the
U.S.S.R. How else would we beable to justify our ownarms buildup and expansionist
tendencies? Sorry to all you strong defense
supporters out there, but your arguments
become part of a vicious cycle when comalthoughthey may often-times wonder,propared to Soviet arguments which attempt to
found.It serves to prevent us from questionjustify their arms buildup on the grounds
ing what our government says about other
that theUnitedStatesis doing it too. It is a
countries, most particularly the Soviet
vicious cycle whichmakesnosense andisnot
Union. The Soviet Union has enough
very comforting.
internalproblems tokeepit preoccupiedand

—

We can expect our government to isolate the
military buildup and expansionist tendencies
of the U.S.S.R. How else would we be able to
justify our own arms buildup and expansionist
tendencies?
world, stepping in whenever necessary to
combat the forceof evil in a classicEast-West
confrontation.
By giving itself this heroic role, U.S. perceptions of Soviet activitiesbecomes clouded.Ourmaininterest inEl Salvador was pre-

—

Apathy is no problem, just too many cares
This is not a cynical tiradeon the evils of
apathy. Idislike cynicism, in myself and in

others; it is a bitter exclamationof distrust
born of hurt and disappointment, which

doesnothing toward rebuilding thattrust.
The cynicism towardthe students of S.U.
which Carol Baumgartner expressed after
the failureofthe "Nuclear Blast"was shared
by many of us who were involvedin the cosponsorship ofthis event. Our attitudewasa
responseto the disappointment we have felt
so often when activities based on our trust
and respect for the intelligence andcommitment of this campus community have gone
unattended.As wesee this reoccur,we begin
to conclude that our trust and respect are
misplaced.
We, also, in meetingand conversing among
theorganizersof theseevents, evaluateour own
responsibility, asking, "what did we do
wrong?" How can we do it right next time?"
Through thisprocess we addressthe sameissues
raisedby John Ruby andMaryCarterintheirletters last week.Perhaps a review of these problems from my perspective as an organizer
wouldbehelpful.
Theproblemof scheduling isnot confined
to"thestart of mid-terms," or "themiddleof

the intramural season." Schedule conflicts
are a perennial plague for anyone planning
an event. Still, as organizers we try our best
tocooperatebetweengroups,as wellas to be
sensitive tostudents'academicand sports involvements.
Despite our efforts, poor attendancepersists. This quarter alone events have been

MELANIE

CHRISTENSEN

Repartee

scheduledat such diverse days and times as
Monday afternoon, Wednesday noon,
Thursday evening, Friday afternoon and, of
course, Sunday afternoon. Student attendusually a
ance remains painfully low
handfulofthesamepeople.

—

Locationseems to make very littledifference. Whether in the library auditorium,
Campion chapel or a classroom, thereis always plenty of seating available.Publicity,
too, provides information to students via
Looking Ahead, What'sHappening, posters, fliers,andin-classannouncements. Unfortunately,
you can'tleada horse towater or make it drink;
youcanonlytellit thatthewater'sthere.
After assessing our share of the blame,
taking a responsible position, and making

ourcommitment, whatdo wedo whenweare
still confronted with rows of empty seats?
The next step is to addressthe bigger issue

which seems to be at the core of the dichotomousproblemof cynicism andapathy.
That issueis caring.

face and the solutions we seek, to help studentsrelatetheirinterestsandissues to those
ofour community.
My goal is not (as John Ruby seems to believe) to educate you for my own advancement, but to provideopportunities for each
individualto educate him or herself for the
advancementof the community. There is a
personal benefitfor me, as there is for each
individualwho gives precioustimeand energy to thisprocess.
"If my carings are inclusive enough, they
involve me deeply and fruitfully order all
areas of my life. Caring then provides a center around which my activities and
experiencesareintegrated."(Mayeroff)
finally, 1havea confession to make.Ifeel
that Ifit MayerofPs description: "People
who care value caring by other people and
tend to encourage and further it in others."
All of us who are involved as organizers on
campusareguilty ofthiseffort.
Perhaps we do not succeed through our
ownneglect or mistakes. Perhaps we should
simply allowyou tokeepyourcaring to yourself.That choiceis yours. However, the responsibilityto tellus whatyou careaboutand
how we can better "serve the students,
individually as well as a community" (as
John put it)isalsoyours.

Iam unwilling to make the assumption
that students "couldn't care less;" Iwill not
even question whether they care or not.
Every one of us cares about something.
These objectsof our caring are different for
different people. And no matter whateach
one of us cares about, our caring is validof
itself.
Milton Mayeroff in his book "On Caring"
states, "What is ultimately significant isnot
whether my caring is more important than
yourcaring, but
to careandhavesomething to care for." You care about your
footballgame;Icareabout my concert; neither is better or worse, moreor less important. They are, to eachofus, a significant aspect ofour personalcaring.
Thesepersonalinterestsandneeds areimportant and valid issues on which to focus
our energies and emotions. However, these
aspects of our lives arelinked to thelives of
the peoplearoundus by our nature as social
beings whoexist within a community, a culture, a planet. Our caring personally relates
in a fundamental way to our caring socially.
According to Mayeroff, "I can only fulfill
myself by serving someone or something
amunable to care
apart frommyself,andifI
Melanie Christensen is a senior inpsychofor anyone or anything separate from me, I logy and foreign languages. She is a spokesamunable tocare for myself."
personfor theCoalitionforHumanConcern.
My goals as an organizer for socialaction
perare to make this connection between the
Each week The Spectator offers a column
sonal and social levels of the problems we
written by you, the reader, calledRepartee.
The term, according to Webster, means "a
ready, pertinent and "witty reply; an exchange of such replies. We do not require
thatyourreply by witty, but we doask that it
beready (Friday, 2p.m.) andthat it bepertinent. (Our editorialboardwilldecideifitis

...

pertinent.)

graphic by mary fernandez

Repartee is designed for those students,
faculty, staff, administrators and readers
whofind the250-wordlimit on letters to the
editor too confining. We ask that opinion
pieces submitted to Repartee be limited to
fourpages triple-spacedandthat anameand
phonenumberbeincluded.
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American foreign policy inconsistent, speakers say
by Tim Kills

U.S. foreignpolicyis considered by other
nations to be inconsistent and fragmented,
according to agroupof speakersat Wednesday's globalstudies workshop, which examined American foreign policy at the midpointoftheReagan administration.
The diversegroup includedHarrisonSalisbury, Pulitzer Prize winning writer and
editorofTheNew York Times;DonaldHellmann, professor of political science and
international studies at the University of
Washington; Charles Reynolds, Department of State foreign service officer and
George Weigel, scholar-in-residencein the
World Without War Council, author and
lecturer.
Two S.U. faculty members, Barbara
Yates, professorof economics, and Bradley
Scharf,professor ofpoliticalscience, served
as commentators.
U.S. foreignpolicy is incoherent, according to Weigel, not merely because administrationschangeevery four years,or because
ofthe threebranchesof the federalgovernment, or even the "general messiness of
world affairs," but also because of "a
profound disagreement within the [American]society."

This disagreement among the American
people beganin 1972, Weigel said, when
George McGovern captured the democratic
nominationforpresident.Although crushed
by Richard Nixon's landslide re-election,
"McGovern actually won in 1972," Weigel
said.
McGovern "won"in thathis "themes and
teachings"becameingrained into American
liberal politics, Weigel explained, making
themcrediblepoliticalpositionsto assume in
Americanpolitics.
These themes include a political view in
which"Americadoesevilin the world,"particularly the corporatesector'srole in forming foreignpolicy. Therefore, the priority in
Americanpolitics, according to McGovern,
is to change America's internationalgoals,
and withdraw from contests of power with
adversaries,Weigel said.
McGovern's themes have permeated the
Americanpolitical mainstream,Weigel con-

tinued, especiallyamongthe churches, universities and media. Acceptance ofMcGovern's themes have caused a "schism" in
America'sviewson foreignpolicygoals,cre-

atingtwomainschoolsofAmericanpolitical
thought: the "peace and disarmament"
school whichadheres to a worldpolitical
'view, emphasizing diplomacy in resolving
international problems, de-emphasizing
military solutions; andthe "security andliberty" school, commonly originating from a
conservative political and economic viewpoint,and often calling for a re-assertionof
military responses to international problems.
Both sides have good ideas, Weigel said.
Achieving a consensus between these
groups, as well as integrating"independent
politicalorganizations"such as the League
of Women Voters and, most important,
recognizingforeign policydilemmasas truly
complex
complex
not "dissolving
issuesintophrasesthat willfit ontoa bumper
sticker" may, whencombined,allowfor a
more harmonious ideal of foreign policy
among theAmericanpeople,Weigelsaid.
A confrontational, militaristic approach
torelationswiththeSovietUnionhas resulted in a relationshiphinderedgreatly by the
armsrace,accordingto Salisbury.
These relations, however, are not at the

—

—

—

...

lowest point, Salisbury said. Those depths
were plumbed in the post-World War II
period,hesaid.
This is ironic because this deterioration
follows a period of remarkable harmony,
Salisbury said,that began withtheNixonadministration.Even more ironic areNixon's
extremely ideological feelings and personal
antagonismagainst theSovietsand the fact
thathemade moreprogress with them than
anyadministrationbeforeorsince.
The most recent collapseof U.S.-Soviet
relations, Salisbury said,is causedprimarily
by unfinished negotiations left whenNixon
was forced to leave the White House during
the Watergate scandal. The moodin Washington D.C. has also changed sinceNixon's
SALT Itreaty, signed with the Soviets in
1972. Since thebeginningof JimmyCarter's
presidency, Salisbury said, NationalSecurityAdviser Zbigniev Brzezinskitooka''more
aggressive,lesscooperativeattitude"toward
theSoviets.
After Reagan's election, and because of
Soviet actions in Afghanistan and Poland,
theUnitedStatesandSovietUnionbegan exchanging "pin-prick" denunciations, Salisbury
added.
Despite the intense rhetoric, however,
normal, low-level diplomatic activity con-

.

tinues. GeorgeSchultz'sappointmentas secretaryof sateis a positivesign Salisburysaid,
adding thatSchultzis known as "Mr.Fix-it"
in Washington D.C.
Salisbury said,
"Ihaven'tgivenuphope,"
''that
'
we regoing tobe abletonegotiateourselves out of whatisindeedavery dangerous
posture we'vegotteninto."

Anuncertain, rather thandangerous, posture troubles U.S. relations with Asia,
according to Hellmann.

The United States is obssessed with a
"China mystique," Hellmann said, seeing
China as eitherameansofkeeping theSoviet
Union ever-waryofa U.S.-China alignment,
or seeing theChinese as possessing "an unlimited capacity for evil."
But use of the "China card" is unnecessary,Hellmannsaid, becauseSoviet accomplishments in Asia have been dismal. Vietnamis the only Soviet success in Asia,but
even that was expensive, because the Soviets
arenow associated with a Vietnamesegovernment that is widely considered to be
"morally bankrupt" and a "caricature of
totalitarianism."
"Ithink the Reagan administration
has overestimated the role of the Soviet
Union as an influence in Asia," Hellmann
said."The Russians are not coming."
(continued onpage twelve)
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Salisbury addresses S.U. community

Journalist discusses Soviet power shift

by Carol Ryan
As theimminent change inSoviet leadership nears because of Premiere Leonid
Breshnev'sold age,an Americanspecialist in
reporting Soviet affairs speculated on the
probable candidates for the top Soviet

government position.
Formerly a UnitedPress foreign affairs

editor in London and Moscow and a 1955
Pulitzer Prize recipient for international
reporting, Harrison Salisbury illuminated
details about political relationships at the
highest level of Soviet government.
Speaking to an audience that filled the
Nursing auditoriumlast Wednesday, Salis-

bury saidheconsidersthelack of a realmechanismforsuccessionofpowerintheSoviet
Union possibly the country's most serious
weakness.
Salisbury saidthatinsteadof"themass of
the party electinga delegationto the central
committee, the centralcommitteeelecting a
politbureau, thepolitbureauelecting a party
secretary," it works the other way around.
"The oligarchy at the top, this selfperpetuatinggroup of 12 or 13 men select
'' the
man whois tosucceedthefallen leader, said
Salisbury,describingtheselectionas "power
politics at its most vicious andits most primitive and secret."
Because no real mechanism for transitioningpower exists,predicting with any certainty who will assume leadership is nearly
impossible, Salisbury said.But he likened it
to the situation in this country at election
time, saying"with allthepolling devices, the
electionscontinue
open society we have
tosurprisemany Americans and many specialists."
He added that although political manueveringis not reportedin theSoviet press, it is
likeacampaignin this country,but donebya
word-of-mouth.
He did offer two likely candidates for
Breshnev's position. One, A. Chernenko,
71,worksclosely withBresnnev andis oneof
thepremiere's closest personalfriends. The
other, Yuri Andropov, served as head of the
Sovietsecret police untillast winter, andhas
responsibility forrelations between theSoviet Communist Party andCommunistparties
in other countries.
IfChernenko were toassumethe position,
Salisbury saidhe would probably followthe
centrist policy ofBreshnev, whoseresponsibilitiesChernenko has assumed because of
thepremiere'sillhealthandinability tospend
more than a few hours a week in official
duties.
Salisbury emphasized that Breshnev does
indeedoccupyacentristposition,and thathe
acts with the support of his colleaguesin the
politbureau. He explained that the bureau
represents a very narrow range of political
opinion, and its members, men in their 60s
and70s, tendtoeliminatedivergent opinions.
Chernenko'sweaknesslies inhiscloseness
to Breshnev, said Salisbury. "He doesn't
basebecause the
have an individualpower
'
bossdoesn tusually lethislieutenanthavean
independentpowerbase."Thus, Chernenko
appears to be a stronger contender that he
actually is, Salisbury said.
Andropov's experience in industry may
overcomehis weakness, theimage hegained
whileheadofthe secretpolice, whichhehas
triedtoobliterate."Youhear stories at every
handabout what a liberalheis really," said
Salisbury, emphasizizing that Andropov
must have support from the military and

...

Harrison Salisbury
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heavy industry blockif heis to winthe posi-

tion.
Thoseblocks are only some of the many
political power factions which determine
who will take leadership.
Another important group is the party
bureaucrats themselves, said Salisbury, the
great party chiefs running the big cities of
Moscow and Leningrad and those running
thegreat industriesof the Urals or Siberia.
Salisbury expectsmajor policy changes to

occur with the arrival of the new Soviet
leadership, beginning with the nations
domesticpolicy. Oneproblem thenewleader
willfaceistheinability after65 years tocreate
asystem whichproducesenough foodto feed
the country.
Militaryspending contributes to domestic
problems as well. Back-scratching Soviet
military andheavyindustrialists"representa
strong, aggressivepoint ofview:moremoney
or guns, more money for nuclear weapons,
cut down on consumer goods and automobiles
and keepthat steel pouring out
for the heavy weapons we need," Salisbury
said.
Thearmyanddefense forcesalsohavehad
the decisive vote in who succeeds in recent
times, said Salisbury.
Offsetting that faction, however is the
reality of the Soviet dependence on food
imports.IftheSovietUnion weretoget into a
large-scalemilitary conflict, they wouldbein
"terrible, terrible trouble," Salisbury said
later in his lecture.
Butshort ofradicalreform,Salisbury sees
nolong-range domesticsolution. "I cannot
see that happening because it wouldbesuch
an indictment to the party asit exists now,"
he said.
Beyonditsborders, theSoviet relationship
with the United States "is recognized by
everyRussian Iknow as the key controlling
internationalrelationship," said Salisbury.
Further, hesaidheexpects thearms raceto
continuebecauseofthe conviction in Washington, D.C. that the only wayto deal with
theSovietUnionis to buildupnuclearstockpiles to gain clout.
But even though thearmsrace drainsthe
Soviet economy, Salisbury does not predict
theSovietpeople wouldattempt to throwoff
thewholesystem. Infact, he warned,such a
revolution"wouldproduceanextremely nationalistic, chauvanistic, militaristic regime
whichmight wellhave many moreof theaspects of aHitlerianRussia than the present
regime has."
Nevertheless, Salisbury was encouraged
by theexpertiseand professionalism of the
diplomatic relationships the Soviets have
with AmericansinMoscow.Evenunderpresent circumstances, American diplomats
"go to the central committeeheadquarters
andsometimesmeet with people. They have
thesepeoplecometo theembassy for lunch,
for cocktails or for dinner," he said.

...
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Hospice programs meet needs of terminally ill
by JuliaDreves
A cancerpatient'sstruggle toaccept deathandto liveeach
remainingday to thefullest,maybethemostdifficulttaskhe
or she ever faces. But it doesn't have to be a lonely one.
CongresshasdesignatedthisweekNationalHospiceWeek
bothtorecognize thehospiceprogramsoftheUnited States,
and increasepublic awareness of the functions of hospice.
In medieval times, hospices were places that European
travelerscouldrest, havesomething toeat andbeentertained.
Todayahospicemeans muchmore Itisnow a wayofhelping
theterminallyilland dyinglivetherest oftheirlives as fullyas
possible,in the manner of their choice.
Hospice programshaveseveral formstoday, from theinhouse, hospitalcounseling team, to volunteerprograms,to
services providedby visitingnurses. All are aimedat easing
thepatient'spsychologicalburdenofacceptingdeath, so that
the patient doesn'thave todie lonely, unlovedand unsup-

.

ported.
"Hospices started out as grass-roots, alternative home
care systems," saidAlma Stanford, R.N., coordinator of

ProvidenceMedicalCenter'shospice program."And inthe
lastyear,49 percent ofthe new hospices are hospitalbased.
That'sa tremendousshift. Hospice is really moving from a
grass-roots 'out there' system into themainstreamofhealth
care."
Stanfordhasworkedwith the hospice programat Providencesinceitsconception about2Vi yearsago.The program
is hospital-based, and operates as a consulting team, "a
model somewhat different from regular hospice programs
sinceit hasno physical space or numberof beds designated
'hospice,'ora particularstaffthattakescareofthose patients
24hours aday," saidLyndaSchmidt, asocialworkerforthe
program.
Schmidt said theprogram emphasizes working with the
staffineach wardas theyarecaring for aterminallyillor dyingpatient."Wetakereferrals throughoutthe hospital,and
work withfamilies,staffandphysicians whereverthepatient
is at."
But the overallgoal, Schmidt said, is to providecare for
manymorepatientsthan onehospice'unit'couldeverseeor
beavailableto. She believes that the staff should "feelmore
comfortablein thosesituationswhere
thereis needfor

...

extra support."
Whilethepatientisin thehospital, theProvidencehospice
team gets to know them, and works with themandthe staff

on their particular floor.
Not all hospice patientshave cancer, Schmidt explained.
Many ofthepatientsare "terminallyill"byotherdefinitions,
such astheaccidentvictimincriticalconditionwithlittlehope
torecover,the kidney patient, thecoronary care and cardiopulmonary care patients and others.

"We've seen hospicepatients in practicallyevery unit of
the hospital," Schmidt said.
Schmidt said the program also works "at providing a
smooth transfer to the homecare programs." SinceProvidence's hospice team worksmainly in the hospital withits
own staff, providing services to the patient's only in an
emergency,the teammust work tocoordinatewithprograms
thatdoprovidehomecare,so thatreferralsforthepatient can
bemade.
" Hospiceisnot either-or," Stanfordsaid."It'sboth good
home care and good hospital care."
The effects of recent legislation concern many hospice
programs.
Last July, Congress passed a bipartisan bill (HR 5180)
whichwouldprovideMedicarebenefitsfor hospice patients
during thelast six months oftheirlives. The bill,Stanford
said, "moveda lotfasterthanmanyof us were evenawareof.
Ineverreally dreamed that it would go through this year.I
thought this was just a beginning effort to educate the
legislature about it."
Although thebillpassedquickly,Stanfordsaid"there are
someconcerns that there wasn't enoughinput to make it a
workablebill."
Bereavement care, or counseling the family after the
patient dies, is "one ofthe big parts of hospice care," she
said. "But it has no mechanism for reimbursement in the
present bill."
This week Stanford will meet hospice programadministrators from throughout theU.S. in Washington, D.C. to
work out some ofthebill'sregulations, althoughthe actual
regulationwriting willbedoneby the HealthCareFinancing
Administration.
TheProvidencehospice team willbe forminga task force
to examine the bill and work with the regulation writing
and
process,"so wecankeepthevalues we started with
not just react to the regulations," Stanford said.
Theteam'sbasic values align withthe values oftheSisters
ofProvidencewhofoundedthe hospital,whobelieved that
peopleinneedofmedicalcarestilldeserved to live theirlives
in a responsible and dignifiedmanner.
The team works withfamilies to help determinethe most
appropriate home care program, based on the patient's
special needs, insurance coverage, place of residence and

...

lifestyle.

"You want to give people the choices," Stanfordsaid.
Stanfordsaidthateducating thepublic
"isthebiggestservice
thatcan bedone for hospiceprograms Justmakingpeople
aware thatthereis such a thing"ishelpful, she said,"because
eventually this touches people's lives."
Schmidtandothers willspeak onhospice and show a film

.

Potok draws unexpected crowd
byMary Carter
The tensions created by conflicting ideas, values and
cultures can findrelease through artistic expression,said
Chaim Potok, a Jewish novelist.
Examining thisthemethroughthemaincharacterofhis
book, "My Name
Lev," Potok,
'' IsAsher
'
'' alsoauthor of
"ThePromise, and 'TheChosen, spoke tomore than
200 people in the library last Wednesday.
Anaudienceof130crowdedintothelibrary auditorium
to hear the noted Jewish author while more than 100
peoplefilledtheStimsonRoomnext doorto viewPotok's
address simultaneously on videotape.
Everyone,Potok insisted, isfaced withthe tension that
confrontshis charactersin their struggles. "What Iwant
totalktoyouaboutisreallytheproblemthatanindividual
like Asher Lev has ofmaking a home for himself in the
culture in which we all live today."

photo by rich fawio

ChaimPotok

Lev paints to express his feelings about the profound
—
sufferingsofhis mother."That's whatartis allabout
giving expression to your deepest feelings through the
mediumofyourparticular art," Potok said.Lev chooses
Western civilization's formof illustratingthat suffering
by painting a crucifixion.
Potok explained that the crucifixion has become a
Western motif, andWestern securlarism has strippedit
of much of its Christian symbolism.
But asa Jew, thiscauses serious problems for Lev.The
crucifixionhas painted "rivers of Jewish blood" in the
Jewish community, Potok explained, because of the
numbersof Jewskilledthroughout history onthe charge
of "killing Jesus."
Yet, theJewishLevisconfrontedwith Westerncivilization,uniqueinitsuse ofart as aneffort to organizehuman
experienceinaesthetic terms. "Art constitutesone ofthe
waysWestern manstructures his experiencethrough the
faculty of the imagination utilizing certain aesthetic
forms," Potok said.
This Western art is completely devoidof all Jewish
motifs, notbecausethesecondcommandmentcondemns
graven images, he explained, but because Judaism's
positionas a counterculture to paganism rejects alluse
of pagan images.
As aconsequencetohispainting, AsherLevis asked to
leavehis Jewish community. Potok said whena culture's
values determinewhat anartist willcreate, his creativity
collapses. "Once an artistbegins to worry about what
effecthisorher art willhaveuponthe world, thatartist is
finished."
Potok said Asher Lev's situation is typical of the
conflictthatariseswhenideasfromtheparticular worldin
which an individualgrows up encounter ideas from the
general worldin whicheveryone lives.
University life, explained Potok, especially spawns
suchconfrontationsbecauseitpresents the core elements
of a civilization to its students.
Theseconfrontationsgeneratetension whichdemands
response, hesaid.Thatresponsecanbeparalysis or,as in
Asher Lev'sinstance, creativity.This tension,then, is the
source of literature, art, and thought, despite the
problems that are its source.
"With alltheproblemsthatbesetthisworldinwhichwe
live
there's noquestion that this world,especially if
you're ina university, isstillripewith creativity,"Potok
said.

...
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AlmaStanford
to the public, freeof charge, at 7 p.m. in theSeattlePublic
Library. For moreinformation on this week's events, call
Hospice of Seattle at 784-9221.

Activities vice president
denies misuse of funds
(continued frompageone)

activities,whichcomeoutofthe general fund, she said, whereasthe
major winter and spring activities, Homecoming and Maydaze,
have theirownbudgets. "Winter quarter usually carries itselfbecausewehavea lotof dances; wehaven't lostmoneyon any ofthe
dances," she added.

Anotherdilemmashe saidshe facesis decidinghow many events
havetomakemoneyandhow many shouldbeprovidedasa service
to the students. "We really just don't have a lot of money, and
maybeIshouldjust go with one activity a quarter
butyouhave
todecide,should ASSU providea service, or should we charge for
everything?"
A caseinpointisthemoney theactivitiesboardgives toclubsthat
wanttosponsorevents.Ratherthan having clubsfoot theentirebill
for events,Baumgartner saidshe is working onasystem that would
allow clubs tokeep a percentage of the profits from an event.
Inordertoget clubs toputsomethingonIhavetogive themsome
incentive,and thatcomesout of mybudget,"shesaid.
Baumgartner said she feels she is working at a disadvantage,
becauseof billsleft overfromlastyear that arebeing taken out of
this year's budget, andbecauseall profit's madeonASSU eventsmast
gointoaspecialaccounttopayofflast year'sdeficit.
Previous directors wereable to put any profits back into their
budgets and useit to fundmoreactivities,but shecan'tdothat, she
said. "That deficit really does hang overour heads."

...
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Uncrating

Leonardo

—

he aura of patience was very real. But underneath the outwardnonchalancethere rana river
ofexcitement.It wasno ordinarypatience,it was
apatiencethathadbeen waitingnearly ayear forthisday.

(^Jy
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Tuesday, Nov. 2, wasa redletter day at the Henry Gallery
on the University of Washington campus. A dozen or so
people weregathered inGallery 4, each busywithsome small
task.No one paid any attentionto thepacking crate waiting
off to the sideofthe large room; a television cameraperson
evenleanedagainst it as though it wereofno importance at
all.
Then at 11:20 a.m., Harvey West, museum director,
walkedinand announced,"0.X., everybody,it'stime."
At once, giant spotlights illuminated the box, cameras
wererollingandeverybody'sattention wasriveted.
y
l/J/"\\.\\m minutes then, one ofthe lastand the most re/r cently discovered painting by LeonardoDa Vinci,
theSalvator Mundi, lay exposedon a cushionedtable.The
gallery washushed except for whisperedexclamations.
"Absolutelyamazing."

"Incredible."
"It reallyhas alotofpresence."

"Beautiful."

Christopher Bruce loosens the bolts, about to unveil Leonardo's

Salvator Mundi.

"Brava!"
Whilepeopleallaround grinnedhelplessly, oneface wasa
study in seriousness.Nina Hubbs, aquiet, watchful woman
whohadbeen inconspicuousearlier, suddenly hadcontrolof
theaction.
sytf courier from the University of California at Berket>dt- ley,Hubbsis responsiblefortheLeonardocollection
nowondisplayat theHenry Gallery.
Inadditionto the show's centerpiece, theSalvatorMundi
(Saviour ofthe World) which depictsJesusChrist, thecollectionalsoincludes four ofhis drapery studies and two manuscripts fromthe 16thand 17th centuries by Nicolas Poussin
and Pierre Paul Rubens. Both are based on Leonardo's
"Treatise onPainting."
si//? übbs isoneofthreecouriers whotakesturns traveling
C/L- with the show on its American tour. The incredible
responsibility showedinher tense expressionas theSalvator
Mundi was uncratedandinspected.
"There's always a certain nervousness," she said. "I was
lying in bed
" last night thinking, 'What happens if it's
cracked?'
Sheandher charges arrivedinSeattle on Monday,Nov. 1,
ona regular Alaska Airlines flight from Berkeley. The artworktraveledin thebaggage compartment with the luggage.
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theexhibitionwentto Michigan earlierthis year,

'3^'^hen
/f
apoliceescort accompaniedit fromtheairportto the

museum.
In Seattle, the arrangements weremore relaxed: a Budget
truck was rented forthe occasion. "Sometimesit's better to
besort ofnormal," Hubbs said. "If you have $1,000 in your
purse, you try not to look like your have $1,000 in your
purse."

nee insidethe museum, however, theSalvatorMundi

x^? was handled, quite literally, with white gloves in a
(if

procedure thathadbeenrehearsedagain and again toensure
that there wouldbe no accidents or mistakes."We planned
that there was a 10 percent chance we would screw up for
sure,and40 percentchance we might," West explainedafter
thepaintingwassuccessfully installed.
Extra care was taken even as the big wooden crate was
being opened whenHubbs snapped at the camera crew to
moveaway sonoonewouldtrip overtheircables.
After the painting was stripped of its protective wrappings, which included a special cardboardbox lined with a
type of waxedpaper as well as wooden supports and thick
"foaminside thecrate, it was inspected for new damage.It is
alreadybadly marredby worm holesandpoor handling over
its500-year history.
Ojf irst the cardboardliner was checkedfor any trace of
sawdust (the Salvator Mundi is on a wood panel),
then, wearing whitegloves to protect the paint from corrosive skin oils, Hubbs inspected the surface of the painting
visually from every angle. Any changes are recorded in a
t^y

The examination"is not a paranoidthing," insistedChris
Bruce, manager of exhibitions, "it's just an observation."
However, everyone's brow seemed to knit a bit tighter and
thecamerasdefinitely movedina littlecloser whennewdamage was found. A smallwhitemark that showedup as fibers
under a magnifying glass, possibly paper or lint from the
gloves, wasdiscoveredin theUDDer leftcorner.
Oj, inally, another hour was required to fit theSalvator
«JX
Mundi intoits frame, a procedure which was first
plannedout onpaper and thenrehearsedthree or four times,
according to West. Backup measures were planned that
couldcorrect errors intheir figures to withinone-sixteenthof
an inch.
As thepainstaking procedurecontinued, aman dressedin
a Leonardo T-Shirt driftedaround the gallery, sometimes
talking, always watching.

Roberto Tacchi, a seventh generation master carver, arrivedin theUnitedStates fromhis native Florence exactly 16
years ago to the day ofLeonardo's arrival in Seattle.The
numerology ofthat fact,hebelieves,is important.
ASearly a year ago themuseumcommissionedTacchi to
t/ir createa specialaltarsimilar to its originalsetting in a
convent. AsTacchi paced,answering innumerable questions
fromreporters, thealtarsat inthe center oftheroom waiting
for its finishing touch.
The carvingofthe altar was not theonly preparationmade
ready for theSalvator Mundi, however. Actual planning has
been going on for a year and, during October, the museum
staff was working twelve-hour days putting the show
together.

Christopher Bruce Geft) and Nina Hubbs (right), complete with protective
gloves,remove the Da Vinci from its wrappings.

Harvey West Geft) points out the detailed curls ofChrist'shair as others look
on with concentration.

Nina Hubbs shows new damage to Christopher 1
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truck was rentedfor the occasion."Sometimesit's betterto
be sort of normal," Hubbs said. "If you have$1,000 in your
purse, you try not to look like your have $1,000 in your
purse."
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C/ was handled, quite literally, with white gloves in a
procedurethathadbeenrehearsedagain and again to ensure
that there wouldbe no accidents or mistakes."We planned
that there was a 10 percent chance we would screw up for
sure,and40 percent chance we might,"West explainedafter
thepainting wassuccessfullyinstalled.
Extra care was taken even as the big wooden crate was
being opened whenHubbs snapped at the camera crew to
moveawayso noonewouldtrip overtheircables.

After the painting was stripped of its protective wrappings, which included a special cardboard box lined with a
type of waxedpaper as well as wooden supports

and thick
foaminsidethecrate, it was inspected for newdamage. It is
alreadybadly marredby wormholes and poor handling over
its 500-yearhistory.
O£ irst the cardboardliner was checkedfor any trace of
i?/ sawdust (the SalvatorMundi is on a wood panel),
then, wearing white gloves to protect the paint from corrosive skin oils, Hubbs inspected the surface of the painting
visually from every angle. Any changes are recorded in a
diary.

The examination"is not a paranoidthing," insistedChris
Bruce, manager of exhibitions, "it's just an observation."
However, everyone's brow seemed to knit a bit tighter and
thecamerasdefinitely movedin a littlecloserwhennew damage wasfound. A smallwhitemark thatshowedup as fibers
under a magnifying glass, possibly paper or lint from the
gloves, wasdiscoveredin the urJDer leftcorner.
Oj, inally, another hour was required to fit theSalvator
«J/ Mundi intoits frame, a procedure which was first
plannedout on paper and thenrehearsedthreeor four times,
according to West. Backup measures were planned that
couldcorrect errors intheir figures to withinone-sixteenthof
an inch.
As the painstakingprocedurecontinued, aman dressedin
a Leonardo T-Shirt drifted around the gallery, sometimes

akillpeel production

in itse

jfp ne ofthemoredifficultdecisionsthathad tobe made,
Ls Bruce recalled, was what color to paint the gallery

that wouldbest complement the portrait. After paintinga
test wall"atleast12 different colors," a warmrose hue was
chosen.
"Thisisthe day,"Bruce exclaimedas hewaitedforthe uncrating to begin. This show "is so unique,it's an event in our
history. It'sincrediblewhenyou think .Leonardo."
Being ableto view worksby LeonardoDa Vinci inSeattle
is a unique occurrence.It fact, aLeonardohas neverbeen in
Washington state beforeand there is only one in theUnited
States, West reported. It is also extraordinary that there are
five pieces traveling together, since there are only 1 1of his
drapery studies and just 18 paintings in existence."It's unusualthat they're alltogether,ratherthan spreadout overthe

..

world,"hesaid.

_/? eeing a Leonardo"isexciting becauseofthe rarity,"

kSs

West emphasized. One can get theresults of other
can listen to other play music
Brahms wrote,butyou'regetting it throughan intermediary.
Art allowsus to look at
" thereal object. When you look at a
Leonardo,that it,isit.
Thenat lastTacchi was summonedfrom another room to
come and watch, museum staff crowdedaround the door
and television cameras hummed as the altar was gently
movedinfront oftheSalvatorMundi.As everyonepausedto
admiretheir handiwork, applause and laughter broke out
across theroom.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, the gallery doors,previously locked,
opened to admit the press. All was in order, the packing
crates and whitegloves wereclearedaway, the peoplespoke
inhushed tonessuitablefor amuseum.Off tooneside, West
gave a little speech on classical art and how it was derived
from theRenaissance. The SalvatorMundi lookedbenevolently down at thepolite crowd.
great masters, he said. "You

The Countess de Bihague collection, on loan from the
MarquisdeGanay, with worksofLeonardoDa Vinci, Poussin andRubens, openedNov. 6 and willbe on displayuntil
Jan.16attheHenry Art Gallery, University of Washington.
Besides the Gallery's own artwork, there are various
Northwest collections on display, including a Rembrandt,
DegasandHomer.

talking, always watching.

Roberto Tacchi, a seventh generation master carver, arrivedin theUnited States fromhis nalive Florenceexactly 16
years ago to the day of Leonardo'sarrival in Seattle. The
numerology ofthat fact, he believes,isimportant.

Salvator Mundi's final placementin Rober

//pearly a yearago themuseum commissionedTacchi to
create a special altarsimilarto its original setting in a
convent. As Tacchipaced, answeringinnumerablequestions
fromreporters, thealtarsat in thecenter oftheroom waiting
forits finishing touch.
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Thecarvingof thealtarwasnot theonly preparationmade
ready for theSalvator Mundi, however. Actual planning has
been going on for a year and, during October, the museum
staff was working twelve-hour days putting the show
together.

Nina Hubbs and Harvey West mak
painting's position.

Nina Hubbs shows new damage toChristopherBruce,

Harvey West (left)and ChristopherBruce(right) care
with wire to placeitin the frame.
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Attempted alley closure divides S.U. neighbors
by JamesBush
Students who park in the upper library lotknow thealley
well.Narrow andheavily traveled,it runs fromCherry Street
to Columbia Street, providing a convenient two-way
entrancetoS.U.s largest and mostused student parkinglot.
Now the alley,and the attempts of a property owner to
closea portionofit, arethecause ofadispute that willimpact
morethan S.U.parking.
building at
The Northwest Kidney Center, owner of the
eastsideof
parking
lot
on
the
adjacent
700 Broadway and an
on
Street.
Cherry
entrance
alley
wish
close
the
alley,
to
the
According toJeff Lehman, center administrator, this would
providea safe entrance on the back of the building for patients,as wellas enclosing thesmalllot.
But, according to adjoining property owner George
Dennis, closing the alley would deny him and his tenants a
vitalaccess route and adverselyaffect the businesses in his
building. Dennis owns the three-story brick structure at 722
Broadway, which houses the Crystal Steam Baths, a drug
storeandnineapartmentunits.
Analternateentrance to theS.U. lothasbeenconstructed
on Cherry Street at kidney center expense, said George
Pierce, acting vice president for administration. "We were
hesitant to approve the closing without another entrance
directlyintothelot,"he said,adding thatLehman and other
kidney center administrators discussed the matter with
S.U.smaster planningconsultant.
Lew Pritchard, Dennis's attorney, denounced the
proposedalleyclosing asa"landgrab"and a"traffic hazard"
at last month's meeting of the City Council transportation
committee."Tous, itis just a deviceto ultimatelycontrol and
ultimately build on the remaining portionof the lot," Pritchardsaid.
Dennis pointed out that the alley is already narrow and
crowded with cars most of the day, and he feels that the
closing would onlymake matters worse. "I don't see why I
shouldhaveto payalawyer tokeepanalleyopen whichis the
driveway to my home," addedDenis, wholives in an apartmentbuiltonto theback ofthebuilding.
Lehman denied anyplans tobuildonthelot area,claiming
insteadthat alotentranceisneeded for the safeaccess ofpatients to the center's main dialysis unit. The unit, located on
thebottomfloorofthecenter,adjacentto thealley, isusedto
treatmanyseriously illpatients,Lehman said. Since therear
ofthe building is only three feet fromthe alley, theback enhe continued.
trance is currently dangerous and unusable,
"
"We'vehadseveralnearmissesalready.

Inthb mpp thealleyareawhichmaybeclosedisindicated by the slantingdottedlines.
If the alleywere closed, present zoning laws wouldallow
an addition to be built 25 feet onto the back lot. But, as
Lehman notes, additionalparking wouldbeneededbefore
anysuchbuilding couldtakeplace.
Responding to Pritchard'scharacterization of the kidney
centcrs's request as a"land grab,"Lehman pointedout that
the center is operating "satellite" dialysis units elsewhere in
Seattle in anattempt tode-centralize itsoperation."It'sclear
that we'renotoutto build agreat bigempiredowntown."
The request to close the alley has already passed through
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Lookingnorthintothe aOeyfromCherryStreet: theKidneyCenter buildingandparkinggarageareinthe foreground,

andLoyolaHallcanbeseeninthebackgroundacross ColumbiaStreet.

KOKEB RESTAURANT I
92612thAve.
322-0485
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This attempt to close the alley is alsosignificant in that
such street closures have played an important part in the
growthofS.U.The mall system here is composed ofvacated
portionsof10thand 1lth AvenuesandEast Columbia,East
MarionandEastSpringStreets.Presently,the university has
also applied for permission to close 11th Avenue between
Campionand theintramural fieldand toclose 1lth Avenue
and MadisonCourt next to the Chieftain and Xavier Hall,
along withanotherportionofEast Spring Street.
The originalapplicationfor the alleyclosure was recommendedfordenialby theengineeringdepartment,saidLarry
Knutson, whosupervisessuch requestsforthe city. Knutson
felt that kidney center officialsseemedunwilling toconstruct
analternateaccess to theS.U. lot, andhis reportinsistedthat
a turnaroundbeprovidedin thecenterlot for alleyusers.
Pritchardnotedthat the center hasa numberof entrances
already, including several in its attached parking garage.
"Hereis a building with entrancesallaroundit and now they
wantto use thebackentrance," hesaid.
However, Lehman argues that the roof of the parking
garage is too low to safely admit Cabulances, which many
patientsmust use for transportation to the center. "I'm not
sureMr.Dennishasdonehishomeworkas to thereasons for
theclosure,"Lehmansaid.
Lehmanalsoclaimed that hehad received no complaints
about the closure until last month's transportation
committeemeeting. "We'dbeenthrough theboardofpublic
works,"he said,"andwe thought thatwasthemajorhurdle."
Lehman said that Dennis' suspicions of a land grab may
have come from an attempt a fewyears agoto purchase his
property, whichDennisrejected. The kidney center has since
decided that thepropertyisunsuitable, Lehmansaid, and no
longer wishestobuy it.
Neither Lehman nor Pritchard would comment on the
chancesof asettlement.
Pritchard also refused comment on'any further legal
action, saying only that he believes that the customers and
tenants of Dennis' building can have proper access, while
at thesametimemeetingtheneedsofthekidneycenter.
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theSeattleEngineeringDepartment and the board ofpublic
works, and now only the approval of the City Council's
transportationcommittee isrequired.AfterPritchard'sprotestsat the firstmeeting,thecouncilmembersdecided to visit
thesiteandreconsiderthe requestDec.8.
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department
every
to
English requirements apply
"
Every instructoris advised to correct students'mistakesinrecitingand inclass discussionsasanormalhelp to thestudentsin their

A list of minimumEnglish requirements
has beenreleased by the office of the vice
president for academic affairs, Thomas

useof spokenEnglish.

Longin.

Edward Spiers, professor of English, explained that the requirements, originally
taken from apublicationby the Jesuit Educational Association, have been on campus
for over 25 years. Initially, they wereapplicable only to the English department, later
only to theCollegeof Arts andSciences.
"But forthelast four or five years," Spiers
said, "they havebeen issued from the vice
president for academic affairs, thereby
making the requirements applicable to the
entireuniversity."
Therequirementsreadas follows:
Every instructor is advised to reject any
writtenwork of a student which, in the instructor's judgment, fails to meet this requirement ofclearand correct English, and
todeny such work apassinggrade.

The instructoris not obligedtospecify the
particular mistakes for which any written
work is rejected, but may indicateportions
ofthe paper, orspecific lines, in whichmistakes occur. Students are expected to have
sufficient critical ability to recognize for
themselves fundamental errors in the use of
English.
Specifically, the rejection of any written
workis justified in any one of the following
instances:

" A notablelackofclearnessof thought
" Anotablecarelessnessofdiction
" Sentenceerrors:periodfault,comma
fusedsentence,framentarysentence, etc.
" fault,
Instances ofbadgrammar

STUDENT AID.

Ittakes more than brains togo tocollege. Ittakesmoney.
For tuition,room and board, and books.
The Army CollegeFund is designed tohelp you getthat
money for college while serving your country
If you qualify, you canjoin the Army CollegeFund
when you jointhe Army. For everydollar you put in,Uncle
Sam puts in five. Or more.
So, after just two years in the Army, you can have up
to $15,200 for college. After three years,up to $20,100.
Toget your free copy ofthe Army CollegeFund booklet,
call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It could bethe most
important book you'veever read.
SergeantThurston

442-4310

ARMY.BEALLYOUCAN BE.
■
of-

cannot qualify intheir writtenwork accord-

Anunseemly numberof misspelled words

ing to the above, they be denied a passing
grade and their deficiencies reported to the
departmentchairmanfor help.

Combinations of these errors afford all
themorereason forrejection.
Instructorsareadvisedthatifany students

Have Your Turkey &
Stay In Shape Too!
Register Now for our New Holiday Quarter
November 29-January 15.

—

Madrona
DanceCenter

Seattle'slargest dance studio offering the best instruction
in beginningandrecreational danceforall ages. .
"lazz "Tap" Aerobics "Conditioning "Tal Chi " Gymnastics
"
" Movement forPregnant and Post Pregnant Women " Aerobics
"Ballet Modern
Toddler Tumbling
"
"
for Seniors Teen lazz and lots more!
Call 625-4303 for registration andmore information.

Madrona Dance Center, 800 Lake Washington Blvd.,Seattle, WA 98122

I
NEW
I
■FIVE MINUTEI

ILUNCHEON I
I PIZZA I
—

—

Now you can have pizza for lunch without the
or the weight with our new Five Minute
LuncheonPizza. It's faster so you have plenty of
time to enjoy it. Andit's just the right size for lunch.
Try one for lunch tomorrow. We guarantee it'llbe
ready five minutes after your order, or your next
one's FREE!
wait
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Diversity is strength.
Diversity. It allowsELDEC to offer a varied,challenging,
and stablecareer in hightechnologyelectronics.Quality,
custom-designedproducts andinnovativeproblemsolving
have earnedusa strongpositionincommercialandmilitary
markets.
ELDEC systems covera widerangeof customerneeds.
The company's solidstate proximityswitchesand
computer basedlogicandcontrol systems informflight
crews ofcritical aircraftfunctions.ELDEC produces small,
lightweight,ruggedlypackagedaircraftbattery charger
systems and high and low voltagepower suppliesas wellas
electronic measurement systems for aircraft, ships and
space vehicles.We arean establishedcorporationwith $60
millionin annualsalesand a beautifulsetting just north of
Seattle.
Our future is one of steadygrowth and technological
achievement.Diversityis strength.Diversity is ELDEC.

Build your
career on something solid.
interviews on November 17.
AjM We will be on campus foroffice
for details, eloec is aneeo/aaemployer

|.Contact your Placement
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Speakers call U.S. foreign policy 'fragmented'
(continued frompagesix)
Relationswith Japanhavebeen carelessly
overlooked, Hellmann added. Economic
problems havecreated unnecessary tension
betweenthe United States and Japan, as a
result of the failure ofU.S. leaders to link
economic and military issues. Attempts to
pursuadeJapaneseleaders to increase their
military spending has damaged U.S.-Japan
relations,resulting inastrong anti-American
sentiment among emerging nationalist
groups in Japan.
Becauseof Reagan's apparent lack ofinterestinforeign affairs,Hellmannsaid,progress in Asian relations is unlikely soon.
Reynolds, discussing Americanrelations
with Latin America, also emphasized the
geopolitical priorities in maintaining U.S.
interests there.
Reading an excerpt from a State Depart-
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ment evaluationofAmericangoalsinLatin
America, Reynolds painted a rosy view of
how the United States should adapt its foreign policy to that region.

After Sandinista guerrilla forces toppled
theSamoza regime from power in Nicaraguar, Reynolds said reading rom the test,
"many concluded that the only questions
was 'how far would Central
" America be
driventowardsMarxism?'
"Today the outlook is different," Reynoldscontinuedtoread."InElSalvador,the
guerillas and theirforiegn backershavelost
theinitiative. They now face a Salvadoran
army thatis better equipped and organized
and has learned how to fight in the field."

Elections in El Salvador and Costa Rica
provethedesireofCentralAmericanstolive
in democracies,he read.But in Nicaragua,

Broadway Arcade 325-9604

Aye. Arcade634-3989

112 BroadwayEast

4518Univer8ityWayNE

Fridays tillmidnisht

Monday toSaturday

DaHylo-1Q

9a.m.-Bp.m.

living conditions have deteriorated, and
repression is rampant.

After reading, Reynolds talked about
some ofhisobservationsfromhisthree years
as a diplomat in Latin America.
Relations withLatinAmericasoured during the Carter administration, Reynolds

[~616
Broadway E.
"
scross

from

said, because of the emphasis on human
rights. Reagan nowseeksto'Mooktobroader

relationships," he said.
"The Reagan intent, Ithink, is to try to
maintainarelationshipwithless judgment as
to the moral character of the state
(hewillbe)looking
to whatourbroadinterest
"
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WHAT'S THE SCOOP?
(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE ASSU)
I

■
I

Dear fellow students.
Regarding publicity on campus, I have noticed a distinct feeling of
"publicity leaves much to be desired," among the majority of students.
The publicity department is allotted $4000.00 each year, $2500.00 of which
is automatically paid to the Spectator for this ASSU page. That leaves me
with $1,500.00, which is extremely minimal and restricting.

The only type of publicity ASSU can afford is written publicity. Therefore,*
if the flyers, banners, poster boards, calendars and Spectator page aren't
read, the event is virtually unknown. I don't feel this is the fault of publicity
or the students, it just happens. What I am asking you is this: please give
me creative, inexpensive ideas for publicity, to me, or anyone that holds an
ASSU office. I am open to allideas!
Thanks,
Kelly Eason, ASSU Publicity Director
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Otetorfest
chairman,
great joband
thanks again!!!
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The task force will be involved in such activities as: sponsoring speakers from Alcoholics
Anonymous, Mothers Against Drunk Driving, State Patrol; publication of an S.U. alcohol
guide; and demonstrationswhere people's blood alcohol levels willbe tested under controlled

II

-.
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*THE ALCOHOL AWARENESS TASK FORCE I
II
II
I
NEEDS YOU*
circumstances.

I

_

*ONE CAN WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE*

■

Please support the B.S.U. canned food drive. Boxes are located at ASSU, bookstore and
dorms. Boxes available Nov. 1 23rd. 1 can/student, faculty, and staff member, will equal
s,ooocans. All cans go to C. A.M.P. (Central Area Motivation Program), who willin turn distributethem to those in need.

M

H

— Help make someone's Thanksgiving a little happier —

H

*INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUR*

I

presents on Nov. 12th thePhilippine A. Beranaaav Folk Arts Group, whichfeatures Philippine
folksong and dance. The event willbe held in The Cave, Campion basement,8:30- 11:00 pm.

6:30-B:3o pm. Gerry Glombecki returns for
an evening of blues, folk and jazz guitar.
Gerry features theslide guitar.
7:00-9:00 pm, Open Mike night features
performers from theHawaiin Club.
1:30-11:00 pm. International Coffee Hour.
refreshmentsand talentshow.
Movie at 7:30 pm features the classic Har_old andMaude.
FACT! 4:00-7:00 pm features Seattle's
best comedian, David Silverman!! $3.00,
ID required.

Nov. 19th, Library Aud.
'
7"30
Dm
K
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Scoreboard

Although the ball is hidden behind the Seattle Pacific goalie, S.U.s Tom
Guichard was able to kick itin for the score.

S.U. soccer loses last game;
Guichard sets scoringrecord
byKevinMcKeague
TheS.U.men's soccer team endedits1982
schedule with a 6-0 victory over Evergreen
StateCollege and a 4-2 defeat at the hands,
"as wellas the legs, of SeattlePacificUniversity. The gameswerenot only the final ones
of the season, but also the two remaining
homegames.
"We gave them a good scare," said Head
Coach Pat Raney, referring to the game
against SPU.Healsonotedthat two oftheir
goals were scored on penalty kicks, and that
one of S.U.s goals was calledback because
of apenalty.
Tom Guichard, a junior mid-fielder, scored
bothoftheChieftain'sgoals intheSPUcontest.
On Oct. 27, while playing at Evergreen
State, Guichard set an S.U. single-game
scoring recordwitha totaloffive goals ina 7-1 Chieftain rout. Last Wednesday, S.U.
again met Evergreen State, this time at

home.Once again, theChieftainbootersran
away withthe triumph, shutting thevisitors'
out 6-0. In that game, Guichard accounted
fortwoscores.
Raney waspleased with theteam'soverall
performance. He said that although S.U.
startedona bleaknote, as theseasonworeon
the team improved. "We achieved consistency.and a solid defense," he said.
Although theChieftainsended with a losing season(6-11-1), Raney mentioned thatthere
werenoblowouts, as opposedtolast year.Healso
saidhe is looking forwardtonextseason. "Iam
very optimistic about next season.Most of the
squad is returning; we're just losing three players,"The triothatS.U.islosing, due tograduation,aregoalieB.J Robel, strikerAliBukir,and
forwardPaulSauvage.
"Ourentirebackfieldandmid-fieldwillbe
back," said Raney. "We'llbe very strong next

.

year."

*
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Snowblind uncorks offense;
guzzles Who's Got Beer 40-25
by KevinMcKeague
BothSnowblindandWho's GotBeerhave
a number of things in common.
The two teams are in the men's purple
divisionwith identical5-1 records.The two
squads' only loss was against To BeNamed
Later;the teamsfinally met onSunday. And
that is where all likenesses end.
Although Snowblindcruised to a 40-25
thrashing of theBeer, the score failed to indicatejust how close thegame really was; at
halftime,Snowblindledby onepoint,13-12.
Folowing aChris Broussardinterception,
Snowblindimmediately tookto theair witha
completiongoing to Brian Cox. Four plays
later, Snowblind was on the board via air
mailfrom Scott Copan to Mark Budzinski.
TheBeer's first score came onan option
fromMike McCauley to Bill Clements and
the sameplay almost generated another TD,
onlyBudzinki stoppedStuartIritanishort of
the goal line. On the following play,
McCauley found Kelvin Bohrer in the end
zone of the six.
Snowblind then displayed the kind of
offense it can produce in so short a time.
Aidedbyan interferencecall, Copanhooked
up with Budzinskiin the corner of the end
zone,exactly thesame spot as the point after
occurred.
In the first half, Snowblindseemedto be
holding back on scoring, but they had no
qualms in the second half. In fact, the
defending champions scored on all four of
their possessions.
On the first possession, Snowblind's
Copan brought Cox into the scoring action
with anover-the-shoulderTD. Budzinski got
thepigskin back with an interception. From
there, it took Snowblind just one play to add
sixmore, this onewith Broussard'snameon
it, compliments of Copan.
Snowblind'sthird scorecameona pass to
Broussard near the sideline and after
managing to remain inbounds, the receiver
gavea headfake andscootedinfor the easy
TD. Copanaddedthepointafterona keeper.
On their fourthand finaloffensive series,
Snowblind's Copan added six more with a
scramble fromhis own backfield down the
sideline. An interception by Clements was
nullified due to a roughing- the-passerpenalty that occured before the TD scamper.
TheBeer kept the score respectable with a
pair of TD passes going to Clements and
Iritani.Allhopes for a final score,however,
were turned away on John McGovern's
interception on the goal line.

"The Beer hasbeaten us four times in the

past," said Cox, "and this game is only the
secondtimewe'vebeatenthem.We'dlike to
play them as much as possible to get our

recordeven or better."

Tony Varela, however, wasn't even
thinking about theBeer. "We want To Be
NamedLaterback," hesaid,in referenceto
the team responsible for Snowblind's sole
loss. "We want onemore time with them."

Intramural football standings
Completing its sixth week, intramural
football's standings as of Nov. 7 are as
follows:

Women's Red Division
4thFloor
S.K.s
The Tide
626
Firm Support
Omega
Daughters of Burla
K.A.T.
Silent Thunder
SomeGirls

W
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
0

L
1
I
1
2
2
3
3
3
4
5

W
6
5
4
3
3
2
1
0

L
0
1
2
3
3
4
5
6

W
7
6
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
0

L
1
2
1
1
3
4
3
4
5
5
6

W
5
4
4
3
1
1
0

L
1
1
1
2
4
4
5

Men's PurpleDivision
To BeNamed Later
Snowblind
Who's Got Beer
RMF's
Sticky Fingers
The Pinheads
M-S-M-R
Old Phogeys
Men'sGreen Division
Watermelon Heads
Dam Bramage
Bushwackers
Heavily Outclassed II
The Swallowers
Silent Lightning
GreenWave
Copenhagen

Spitters
Sportsin Action
Preppy Panthers
Men'sBlue Division

Heimskringla
Packers
OblivionExpress
StaffInfection
BoldPud
Rainier Raiders

Sports violence relates to today's societal values
byDevinAtwood
Violencein sports directly relates to values
withintoday'ssociety, saidLarry Vance, acting chairpersonof thephysicaleducationdepartment at S.U.
Vance, last Wednesday's Campion Lunch
lecturer, saidviolence in sports is a problem
that should be treated with concern. "My
personalperceptionisthat
" violencein sports
is agrowingproblem

.

Vance saidtheprinciple and most important value in Americansociety today is success, and that"ifyou take success and transpose it into the institutionof sports, success
is generally measured by winning." Even
though we give a great deal oflip service to
the value and outcome of sports participation" theprincipal valueof winninggreatly effects established norms of behavior in
sports,hesaid.
In American society, agressiveness is a
positive characteristic, said Vance. "We tell
youngsters in sports andother aspects oflife
thatyouneedtobemore aggressive"andthis
attitudedirectly influencesthe wayindividualspartakeinsports.
According to Vance, "sports psychologists,
thepeople who study violencein humanbeings,refer to violenceas aggression," defined
as behavior which intends to do injury.
Although people refer to aggression as different from violence, Vance saidthe two are
actuallyrelated.
In many cases, a player accomplishes a
goal by doing injury to another player. "A
coachmay tellaratherunskilledplayer togo
out and get in a fight with the star player of
the opposing team so they will both get
kicked out," explainedVance. "A defensive
player may try to injure the quarterback to
benefithimselfor the team.
"Much of sports is characterized by a
morality that says the only thing that is

wrongiswhatyou getcaught doing,"hesaid.
"The idea that 'it's only wrong if you get
caught" is anattitude that can promote and
justify acts of aggression and violence by
players.

"

each other,' he said. Vance also saidthat
"this type of attitude is a direct reason why
hockeyas asport is so violent."
Games are played by two sets of rules, said
Vance, the official rules, and the expected,

The idea that it's only wrong if you get caught'

—

is an attitude that can promote and justify acts
of aggression and violence by players.
According to Vance, many players will
followthe examplesofrole-models to form a
set of values. "When a player needs to legitimizehisactions, helooks to differentreferencegroups."
Coaches may actually legitimize violence
for a player with attitudes such as, "Well, if
youdon'tdoit to them first, thenthey'll doit
to you,"heexplained.
Vance questioned how much the statements
and attitudes ot influential individuals in
sports may affect its norms. "The president

of the National Hockey League said,'I do
not find it unacceptable in a game where
frustrationis constant for men to drop their
sticks and gloves and take a few swings at

Vance

informalrules.Spectatorsand theirexpectationsof violence influence thesecond set of
standards.
"Soccer is becoming extremely physical
and there are increasingnumbersof aggressive acts in the gamethat are totally outside
the way soccer is supposed to be played,"he
said.
Sports officials usually don'tcontrol violence occurring outsideof the officialrules,
saidVance. Refereescan be more lenient on
so-calledcrowdpleasingplays. Violent plays
are action that seems to be acceptable in the
eyesof spectators and thus acceptable to the
peopleinsports, headded.
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Power and speed: Chiefs new look

by

Keith Grate
Will. Thesmooth play of juniors James Orme andColeman will also
help the team.
Mike Thomas, the only senior, isalso back at the guard spot wtih
junior walk-on Tony Warren.
Nardone even landed some freshmen this year. Brett Solomon, a
65 ",195 Ib. forward is showingmuch promise. JohnMorettiis small
at 5'10"but heis the team's most consistent deep-range shooter.
Nardone had a very good recruiting season and a trip to Hawaii
helped his cause.
"Our schedule wasmore attractive thanother schools. Some of our
players wanted to come to S.U. because of our schedule," said
Nardone. "I have very high hopes for this team. They are definitely
more advanced than last year's."
There is a substantial increase in talent this year. Looking at the
Chiefs'schedule, openingnightis thisSaturday against the S.U.alumni
at Connolly Center.
After that, the team will go to Hawaii for a 5-game, 10-day trip,
returning to Connolly Dec. 1 against Simon Fraser.
It is verysurprising that a team, who last year was hoping fora.500
record could have the same record this year and the season would be
termed disappointing. An 18-win season is highly possible for this
squad.
The1982-83 S.U. men's basketball team has nowhere to go but up.
I'm sure that they will provide some exciting basketball this season in
the Connolly Center. 11l be glad becauseit has been a long time since
IVe seen excitingball from them.
How do you spellrelief? H-A-W-A-I-I.

WANTED: MALE BASKETBALL PLAYERS, LARGE SIZE
PREFERRED, IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SALARY NEGOTIABLE.BENEFITS: GOOD EDUCATION& 10
DAYS INHAWAII
MUST HAVE GOOD ACADEMIC STANDARDS. SEND APLICATIONS TO:
Len Nardone, Men's Basketballcoach. Connolly Center, SeattleUniversity or call 626-5305. Seattle University is an equal opportunity
employer.
This advertisement could have been used by CoachNardone after
hisFirst seasonashead coach.Last year's team went 6-22, tiedarecord
for most losses ina season. Twoof their victories came by forfeit.
What a difference a year makes. This year's team will not suffer the
same fate as last year's team. The Chiefs will have more power and
speed this time. The teamlooks very promising for one major reason.
Last year's biggest man, Lynn Coleman, weighed175 lbs. and was
63 ".This year, the Chiefs can flex some muscle with Eric Peterson
(6'7M, 220) Eugene McClanahan (6'5M,210),Doug Hale (6'B'\ 210),
Mike Barrett (67", 220) and Mark Simmonds (66",200). Nardone
shouldn't have to worry about rebounding toomuch.
Nardone received a real boost whenKenneth Ray Brooks appeared
on the scene. Brooks is a sophomore from Detroit and he will be
playing the guard position.
"Ray hasan all-aroundgame. He is an excellent player and when he
is playing, noone can stop him," saidNardone.
Nardone also has a fine choice of guards with Dave Anderson,
district leaderinassists back for his second season along withhis twin

Peace

White Lustrium

Corps
Being a Peace Corps volunteer means taking what you
know, sharing it with others, and learning about life in

another country, anotherculture.
Developing nations want to grow more food to feed their
people
improve schools and expand public education
provide adequate shelter and clean drinking water
insure good health care and basic nutrition
build roads
and transportation systems.
The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must
have a strong committment to helping other people. He or
appreciate
she must be willing to learn their language
their culture
and live modestly among them.
If this sounds like you, we'd like to show you the many
opportunities beginning soon in 60 developing nations. You
can apply now for any >
INFORMATION TABLE:
openings beginning in
Nov 12
the next 12 months.
9a.m.-Noon
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looking ahead
Today
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The singleparents'discussion group will
be held on Wednesdays at noon beginning

Aninternational coffeehour featuringdance
andsong fromthe Philippines with thePhilippine A. Beranggay Folk Arts Group will be
heldfromB-11 p.m. inTabard. There is noadmission charge.
Arthur Barnes, fine arts instructor, will give a
solo piano recital at 8 p.m. in the Campion
Chapel. He will play works of Beethoven,
Chopin and Lizst.
PISO will hold an important meeting at 6:30
p.m. in theInternational Student Center.
All prospective S.U. baseball team members should meet at 1 p.m. in Connolly 154. If
you can'tattendcall Mark at774-5414.

today inthe McGoldrick group room. For more
information call 626-6308 or Kirn at 772-0844
evenings. Students, faculty andstaff, as well as
membersof the communityare welcome.

An open meeting to discuss the preliminary
for the Future Task
Force of theSchool ofScienceand Engineering
will beheld at noonin Barman 102. Thestudent
section of thereport willbediscussed.
report of the Visions

Professor John McDermott, a leading auon American philosophy, will speak
about "America? The loneliness of the
quest"at 3p.m. intheNursingauditorium.
thority

Satellite-basedinstruction, a free public

seminar for educators, administrators and
persons interested in the application of space
technology to education will be presented by
Faith Collins at 7 p.m. in Bannon 102. Admission is free, but reservations are required. For
more information and reservations call 626-5826.
An InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
large group meeting willbe held at 7:30 p.m. in
the 1891Room. Everyoneis welcome.
The Aloha group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds its regular open meetings every
Wednesdayat 5:30 p.m. in thefaculty lounge of
Marian Hall.
Bread for the World will meet at 7:30 p.m.
intheBellarmine conferenceroom.
Gerry Glombecki returns to Tabard Inn
with his six and 12-string and slide guitars. He
willplay from6:3otoB:3op.m.
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers presents Dennis JCried, former congressional aide to Senator Slade Gorton, who will
speak on American technology in engineering. The discussion will begin at noon in Engineering 111.
Anyone interested in theBiology club-sponsored invertebrate meal (crab, lobster, clams
and octopus) should sign up in Garrand. The
dinner will begin at 6:45p.m. For moreinformation contactDavidBrubaker at 626-5313.
SteenHailing, assistant professor of psychology, will discuss the psychology of forgiveness at the Wednesday Campion Lunch Lecture at noon in the Campion basement T.V.

16

The dramadivisionof S.U.'s fine arts department will present its fall play, "The Tragical
History of the Life and Death of Dr.
Faustus," tonight through Nov.20 at 8p.m. in
Pigott auditorium. Admission is $4general audienceand $3 for students andsenior citizens.

17

Pi Sigma Epsilon will sponsor a seminar on
handling job interviews. Dick Blount from
Sales and Marketing Executives will lead the
discussionat nooninPigott 405.
All interested students and faculty members
are invited to thefinal filmin thepsychology film
festival, "Rulesofthe Game." Thefilm willbe
shown at 2 p.m. in the library auditorium and
the donationis50 cents.

Volunteers are needed to work on the1963
international dinner. For more information,
contact Curt DeVere in the International Student center at 626-5388.
Nursing majors should check the bulletin
boards in the Nursing building for information
about dates, times and places for advance
registration advising.

.

The closing date for the removal of "n"
grades incurred last fall is Dec. 1 Obtain an
"N" graderemoval card from theregistrar's officeand submitit to theinstructor. The instructor will assign the grade and return the card to
theregistrar's office. Confirmation of grade received will be mailed to each student when
processing is complete.

Students interested in being interns with
probation andparoleofficers arebeing inter-

Model United Nations meetings are held
every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Xavier
basement.
The E.M. Standing Montessorl Studies
Center at S.U. will present its fall workshop
Nov. 20 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
library. For more information contact John
Chattin-McNichols at 626-5826.

Applications for the Perspectives on
Prison Ufaprogram are available in the CampusMinistry Office. The next orientation for the
Monroe Reformatory is Dec. 7. Deadline for
applicationsisNov.24.

All buyers at theOrientation 1982 Auction
should claim donateditems before the end of
fall quarter.

A two-part workshop dealing with the psychological and academic aspects of preparing for final week examinations will be
sponsored by the Learning Resource Center.
Part one will be heldfrom 2to3:30p.m.,Nov.
30,and part two willbeheldfrom2 to3:30 p.m.,
Dec. 2,in Pigott 4o3.

Winter

quarter

advance registration be-

gins Nov. 15 and ends Nov. 24. Registration
hours areB:3oa.m.to4p.m. daily. Evening reg-

istration willbe Nov. 16 and17 from 4 to7 p.m.
Students will pick up registration permits in
their departments and can make appointments
with advisers beginning Nov. 15. Students
should prepare a program of study with their
department adviser and bring the registration
permit with the adviser's signature to the registrar's office during registration hours. Tuition
and fee statements will be available at registration. Students areencouraged topay early,but
are not required to payuntil Jan. 3. The drop/
addperiod opensNov.29.

The Alcohol Awareness Task Force is
looking for volunteers to help with the various

activities it will sponsor, including speakers
from Alcoholics Anonymous, Mothers Against
Drunk Driving and the StatePatrol. For more
information contact the ASSU at 626-681 5.
A"how toremember" class will offer practical techniques for acquisition, storageand retrieval of information. The classes will be held
Nov.15, 17and 22inLiberal Arts298from7to9
p.m. Costof the class is $25. For more information call the Office of Continuing Education at
626-6626.
Students who intend to remove an

incomplete grade from spring or summer
quarter must complete the work, obtain an "I"
grade removal form from the registrar's office,
take it to the controller's office and pay the $10
fee, then submit the form to the instructor by
Nov. 4. The instructor will assign a grade and
return the form to theregistrar. Confirmation of

gradereceivedwillbe mailed to eachstudent.

The 11th annual alumni phonathon will
continue today and tomorrow. Volunteers are
needed to phone alumni in the United States.
For more information *contact Melissa

McNerthney at 626-5656.

Classifieds

-

The last day to withdraw from fall quarter
classes with a grade of "W" is NOv. 24. Withdrawal forms with instructor and adviser approvalsignatures must be filed at theregistrar's
office by 4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be acceptedafter Nov.24. Pleaseallow enough time
to obtain the necessary signatures before the
deadline.
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A joint concert with Martin Olson, faculty
member, and the Fine Arts Ensemble conducted by Kevin Waters, S.J., will begin at 7:30
p.m. at thePilgrim CongregationalChurch, 500
East. They will perform works of Kevin Norris,
CM. Widor, Josephy Jongen, Bach, Handel
and Corelli.

room.

HIGH-LEVEL
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABLED 22 YR.OLD MAN
needsa home. Caringcollege students
in special-ed or relatedsocial sciences
preferred. Will share room, board&
expenses. Call forRonat 644-3400.
LIVINGROOMSET $200 Butcher
block table set $150, TV/microwave
cart $30, stereo stand $20, stereo with
speakers $115. Call 773-0357 (8 to 4
pm). 10-27
Excellent typist with statistical skills,
actuarial administrative office, handling
pension and profit sharing plans. For
more information contact Bob at Career
PlanningandPlacement.
resumes, term
Word Processing
papers, theses anddissertations.WORD
Dynamics, 3827 SeaFirst Bank Building,
583-0127.
Experienced, fast dependable typist.
Theses, resumes, most same day service.
Mary 363-8773.
Professional Typing - Student Rates,
Central Area. Papers, Theses, Dissertations, Resumes. Technical, Medical.
Kathy Prindle 322-3854.
EUROPE: BABYSITTING FOR $.
Benefits rm/bd, salary,timefortravel
and study. Information on Switzerland and 12 othercountries.Send $10
cash/check to: C. Steinbruchel, PO
Box 152, 8025 Zurich,Switzerland.
For Sale. Two food coupon books.
Both for $60. Save over $20! Contact
Bellarmine, Boxno.173.
Typing Services: manuscripts, reports,
theses, word processing, variety of type
styles, reasonable.Call Gerry 643-6841

etc.

Anyone interested in interning with the
Seattle-King County Public Defender
Associationshould contactBob Jarmick at career planning and placement. The positions
involve working20to4ohours a weekandsome
work-study positionsare available.

TheHui-O-Nani Hawaiiparty will begin at
8 p.m. in Tabard. Cost for members is $1 and
non-members $2.

A brown bag lunch meeting to discuss
degrees in allied health technology will be
held at nooninLibrary 113.

Members of Hui-O-Nani Hawaii will perform songs and dances from Hawaii at Tabard's openmike nightbeginningat 7p.m.

The Black Student Union's canned tooo
drivewill run through Nov.23. Boxes for donations are in the Chieftain, Bookstoreanddorms.

viewed by the Seattle office of the state office
ofadult probation and parole. Those interested
shouldcontact Thomas Gillam at464-7323.

room.
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A.C.C.E.S.S.. thestudent group interested
in issues that concern people with disabilities,
will meet at nooninPigott 401.
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Pledges of Alpha Kappa Psi should attend
the third pledge review in Pigott 153 at 7 p.m.
Members will meetat 7 p.m. inthe Volpe Room
for abusiness meeting.

Anyoneinterestedinthe Washington State
Student Legislature should attend a meeting
at noon in the upper Chieftain conference
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ONE MONTH FREE RENT! Apts.
availableat "La Villa," 1620 1 3th Aye.
$185 to $286 per month including
heat.CallDonorChris at 322-8601
EARN SUMMER IN EUROPE OR
CASH.Nat'ltravelco seeksreps tosell
travel on campus. Reply to Campus
Travel, P.O. Box 11387, St. Louis,
Mo. 63105.
TYPING,Anything,Anytime:Call Doug
1322-0660, (Messagephone,5 minutes).

.

Check out our new night
menu from 10:30 pm to 1:30
amevery night.

Opendaily 8 a.m.- 2 a.m.
Breakfast anytime

\W\^{

$

dftl$A I
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Watney, Guinness on tap
Daily lunch/dinner specials

Cocktails happy hour 3 6:30 daily
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Robert Turrill, Associate Dean
at the Graduate School of Business Administration
University of Southern California
will be on campus
November 15, 1982
to talk about programs at the GSBA
For schedule and location information, please contact
Career Planning & Placement

I

